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NTC Annual Assembly 1997
"Theme: Recognition and inclusion ofpeople living with
'
disabilities in Nuu -chah-nulth communities"
November 20th, 21st and 22nd
It would be impossible to estimate precisely how many people attended
the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council's Annual Assembly. Sufficient to
say that it was very well attended and, that from 8:00 a.m. to around
9:00 p.m. on most days, there was always something happening to attract
the eyes and often the hearts of the gathering. Let's just say that, despite
the coming and going there must have been over three hundred people in

number of other HALO presentations during the Assembly and these
will be featured separately
elsewhere in this issue.
The Agenda was accepted
with a number of additional items.
Moses Martin congratulated the
three Co- Chairs - Lillian Howard,
Nelson Keitlah and Richard Watts
- on their re- election. Norman

attendance, including the table delegates from our fourteen
First Nations.

Taylor drew the Assembly's
attention to the protocol requirements that necessitated a vote in
Assembly to officially recognize
the Co- Chairs as the Nuu -chah-

--t

nulth Tribal Council's official

Keitlah was wished a Happy
Birthday with a singing of the
appropriate song by the full

l'

Assembly. In response, Nelson sang
a solo of "Happy Birthday" for
Lillian Howard and Richard Watts

recognize all Chiefs. Finally

whose birthdays were also imminent.
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...Continued on
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Tom Curley Jr at one

of the HALO presentations
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Film Award

Nuu- chah -nulth people everywhere
BEST WISHES
for the Holiday Season
Have a Safe & Happy Holiday
with your
Loved Ones
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Biosphere
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Treaty Update
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NEDC & Fishers
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The
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
wishes all staff, tribes

pp

After a powerful rendition of the Nuu -chah -nulth Song, Sam
Johnson gave a blessing on behalf of the Chiefs, asking the Creator to
bestow us with the "wisdom that would admit no wrongs, and give us
goodness, strength and direction. " On behal fof the Tseshaht Nation, Willard
Gallic Sr. then welcomed all to Maht Mahs on behalf of Chief Shewish,
promising to look after our needs with care. He reminded us of the theme
for the Assembly and finished by requesting that business should be handled
with the respect it deserves.
Ian Hinksman of the British Columbia Aboriginal Network on
Disability Society (BCANDS) gave the assembly a background to the
HALO program (Heightening Awareness Leading to Opportunity). He drew
the assembly's attention to the disabled in Maht Mahs that day and went
on to thank the Chiefs of the Nuu -chah -nulth for adopting the theme of this
year's Annual Assembly. Honouring the disabled in such a way was the
first time anywhere in Canada that this had been done. There were a

N
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Archie Thompson spoke on
behalf of the Chief of the Toquaht
Nation, stressing that the strength
of the table is to help people realize
the need for the individuality of all
and the strength that comes with
unity. On behalf of the Elders
Council he went on to stress that
all First Nations elders are respected. "We open our hearts and

representatives. A vote was taken
and unanimous acceptance resulted.
After speeches of thanks from the
three successful candidates, Nelson

r

Mike Touchie
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HaShilrh -,Sa will include letters received from its readers All Inters
must be signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone

This newspaper is published by
the Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal
Council for distribution to the
embers of the fourteen
Nuu chah -nulth First Nations as
well as other interested groups
and individuals.Information &
original work entwined in this
newspaper is copyright and may

li

ter,

number (if any) on it. Names will be withheld by request.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publish Inners dealing with
tribal or personal disputes.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the
writer and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the
Noo-comb -nulth Tribal Council or its member First Nations.

Guidelines
publish

not be reproduced without
written permission from:
Nuu-eltah.nWrb Tribal Council
P.O. Rim 1383, Port Alberni,
B.C. V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724-5757
Fax: (250) 723-0463.
DESIGNED 0- TYPESET BY
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Printed at the
Alberni Valley Times
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This may he an appropriate
time to restate Ha- Shilth -Sa'spolicy
on accepting letters for publication.
I We always reserve the right to edit
5 submitted material. This is either to
il'11 make it fit the space available or to
make the purpose of the letter more
11 clear or to improve grammar.

IA'

Hi there! My name is Judy
Cowan and 1 am the new auxiliary
Social Worker in the Nuu- chah -nulth
Community and Human Services
Program. I will be working primaoily with the Ahousaht and Hesquiaht
Bands. I will be providing supper and
ces to the families in these areas. I
am very excited about this opportunity.
graduated with B.SW. just
this year, but have been working in
supporting families fora long time. I
have been a single mother, of four very
active girls, for almost ten years. My
children range in age from eleven to
twenty-one. I have a three year old
grand- daughter, and am awaiting a
new arrival on January 28, 1998!
(grand-child, that is!)
I lived on the Island for fourteen years before leaving to live in
Vernon, B.C. for the last five years.
My family and I moved back to Pon

Editor- Manager
& Southern Region Reporter

Chris Beddows
(250) 724 -5757

IIII

a
We will never
letter that attempts to involve or
persuade the readership to take
sides in an issue that is part of a
tribal, financial or personal dispute.
We will never publish a letter that
states or implies a lack of leadership
or honesty by a Chief and/or
Council.

welcome luau

Subscriptions: $15.00 per year in
Canada & $18.00 per year in the
U.S.A. and foreign countries

Office Manager
Anne Watts

,

(250)724 -5757
Central Region Reporter

I

Denise Ambrose

(250)725 -2120

Northern Region Reporter
Dana Astro

(250)283 -2015
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for submissions for our next
issue is noon on Friday, 9th
of January 1998. After that
date, material submitted &

Alberni once I had graduated, and are
exploring all the things we once took
for granted.
This is a wonderful pan of the
world and (belies, I am privileged to
have the opportunity to live and work
in this field and this region. I relish
the opportunity to meet the families
of the various communities.
!thou want to reach me please call:
(250) 724 -3232
-

carat be guaranteed placement,
but, if still relevant, will be
included attic following issue.
In an ideal world,
e,

their return
Please note that although we
would certainly like to be able
to cover all stories and events,
as well as submitted material,
we can only do so subject to:

Sufficient advance notice
Reporter's availability at
the time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper

Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors

Na-S hkh-Sa
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Gord & I would like to extend our Kean felt thanks to the following
people, who put up a beautiful 40th anniversary dinner for us on Nov 1/97, Jim
& Maureen "Bean" Harvey, Frank & Wanda Macdva Y, Kevin & Denis Reid,.
Wilson and also our sons Lyle. Danny &Connie Gard Jr. & Donna
Flip&
& Gord the 3rd Norman & Darken & granddaughter Michelle. You made our
day, so special and happy, just to be with you nice people. We all had a good
laugh about our "good" old days. Thank you for the beautiful gifts too.
We attended a wedding on hat Nos. 15/97 for Melody & Neil Lyre. It
was a beautiful wedding. Thanks for inviting us, Mel & Neil. A beautiful meal
was served, and all those talented people who could sing and dance! Wow! It
should've been talent night!
Rarb Touchíe & her nice daughter Vi Mundy surprised us by honoring
us with beautiful Bowers and a very nice speech, for our 40th anniversary. I
couldn't speak when got to the "mike". I wanted to say "congratulations" to
Mel & Neil and my husband Gord, "how can we be married for 40 years, I'm
only 39" ha ha. Anyway, from our hearts, Barb& Vi and family, thank you very
much, you made us feel good I told anyone! bumped into. Brag Brag.
On Sunday, Nov 16/97, Dan & Deb David invited us to their home for
supper, also Grace George & Joe David brought over a roast and all the
Trimmings. Very nice meal, Debbie & Grace, Dan & Joe "Wendy" and all the
David that were there, thank you for the beautiful meal.
We forgot to mention Aaron Mundy, he gave us a beautiful window
card, thank you Aaron. What a beautiful family you have Bob & Vi! When we
first met Mel & Neil at a workshop, we did earlier this year, I liked them instantly. They're both w nice.
Once again, thanks to everyone, if we forgot to mention anyone, it wasn't
intentional, everyone of you made our day special. Who else gets to celebrate for
3 days and no hangover! lia ha.
From the depths of our hearts thank you We love you all, God Bless
each and everyone of you. Also, thanks for all the telephone calls on Sunday,
which was our 40th anniversary.
1

submissions would be typed,
rather than hand -written.
Please write return name/
address on all submitted
photographs and enclose
self-addressed envelope for

I
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If you
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Heart
of the
People

We firmly believe that there
are other more appropriate channels
to take up such disputes. If any
reader has a problem with this
continuation of a 24 year
Ha- Shilth -Sa policy, we respectfully
suggest that the matter be taken to
the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council

Life,

Death,

and

Editor

I

were at the NTC Annual Assembly and had time to drop by the
Ha- Shilth -Ste display, you may already have contributed to our Reader
Survey. The results we have received back so far are extremely interesting
and we will be doing our best to act on your advice and opinions where
feasible. Just for the record, and in no sway intended to influence your ideas,
the responses that emerged from readers tended to suggest the Following:
43
We take up too much space with Birthday wishes (and some readers
send in more than their fair share)
4.
Treaty stories should be more condensed

More role model stories are wanted
The Northern region needs more comprehensive coverage
An Elders' and a Youth Section would be appreciated
Traditional recipes are wanted

4.

3
.

H

-Shilth-So responds
We will certainly try to ensure that in 1998
:never possible. Please write to us (or phone or drop in) and let us know
your suggestions for making your Nuu -chah -oulth newspaper even better.
Look out in the New Year for details of an essay carding competition for
youngsters, high school age students and adults - with some really neat prim!
Meanwhile, the Ha,PhilthSo team wish you and your families, all the very best for
the holidays and may 1998 bring you that which is closest to your hams

Rebirth

of a

want to express my
appreciation to all who came to
support me and my family in the loss
I

of our nephew & grandson, Keenan.

Great River

1

want to thank all who came to be with
my son, Carl, Anthony, my husband
Charlie & myself, in the most trying
time of our life. The loss of a child is
beyond what anyone can bear. With
the presence of the family and friends,
things were made a little more

Aar+.
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bearable.
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judged to be appropriate

'.r

executive for a ruling.

3

Reader Survey
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Please note that the deadline
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Thank you especially, to my
big bro, Walter and my nephews &
their families, Curtis & Aag, Felix &
Rose, Jordan & tern & Walter Jr. It
made the world of difference you
being there!
Thank you to Audrey and
Cherie for your time spent in the
kitchen. Greatly appreciated!
A very special thank you to
our daughter, Dar for being thew for
Carl and for being there for us when
we got in from our trip from Zeballos.
Your support is greatly appreciated!
All my sisters, Vera, Flo,
Tanya, Cathy and Lena, and brother
Mark, Morn and Dad, for the time you
spent
ant with us. I reply don't think we
could've done it without all your
support.
Thank you to Caroline and Ed
for your assistance with fuel and
financial support!
Thanks to Emily, Dorothy & Richard
Toni for all your contributions.
Thanks so much, Tanya, for
all your help and for putting us up in
your home in Nanaimq we are very
thankful.
Thank you to Qualicum Fish
for donations of fish, and all other
anonymous donations of food.
All that was done for its is
greatly appreciated. When time are so
difficult, 'thanks" doesn't seem like
enough. You will all be remembered
for what each of you contributed.
Love you all, we couldn thave
done it without you. Thanks from the
bottom of our hearts.

Carl Douglas, Anthony. Charlie &
Lydia

GRl'Ption PRODUCTIOnS
WIUS flWflRD Ill ITflLIflU ffSTIVflL
he Gryphon Productions documentary "HEART OF THE
PEOPLE" has won a Special Jury Prize at the Sondrio Interna
tional Festival on Parks and Endangered Peoples. At this
invitation-only festival, the Gryphon documentary was singled out of a
select group

of films from around the world, including BBC, ZDF German

Television, Kane/ABC Television and Survival Anglia.
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Denise, Chris, Dana & Annie

I
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POST SECONDARY APPLICATION DEADLINE

A reminder to all current NTC Post Secondary (P/S) rtudems and to any
You chah north considering starting P/S studies in September 199V

The deadline for complete NTC POST SECONDARY FUNDING
APPLICATIONS to be received by your First Nation or the NTC Office

is

JANUARY 31, 1998
Nation shortly. Please nom that
other documents, listed in the application cover letter, must also be sent in
with the application for the P/S application package to be complete.
Incomplete NTC P/S application packages received right at the deadline will

Application forms will

be sent to each First

be returned.

Directed by Peter von Puttkamer, "Heart of the People" portrays the
I hubby-Al First Nations people an the west coast of Vancouver Island
and their centuries-old relationship to their river, before and after clear-cut
logging devastated the watershed.
Robert Kennedy Jr. recently endorsed the film saying "Heart oldie People
is important viewing for anyone who cares about the planet and the rights
of indigenous peoples to self-determination and the bounties of their land ".

Ehaltesaht NHL Hockey Draw
Congratulations to our lucky winners of tickets for the Might Ducks
game on November 8, 1997. Melissa Moon, Grade I, Rhonda John,
Kindergarten, Juanita John, Grade 6 and Chaperone Agnes John.
For the Kings game on December 15, 1997 tickets go to Donen lohn, grade 2,
Tim John Jr., Grade 5, Thomas Titian, Grade 7 and Chaperone Lloyd Billy Sr.
For the tickets on April 14, 1998 tickets go to Darcy John, Grade 7, Kimberly
John, Kindergarten, Charlene Moon, Kindergarten. We hope you all enjoy the
games and have
From the Dunes,

We strongly recommend that new NTC P/S applicants send in their
application packages to the NTC, ASAP, so that we have time to ensure that
the application package is complete and have enough time to notify
applicants of other documents needed, if necessary.

Continuing NTC P/S students should send in the P/S application package
soon as Milan 97 grades are mailable in early January.

as

Both final Chiefs' motions and P/S Appeal Committee decisions, lime will be no
exceptions tothelennan/ 31st P/S application deadline so please do not delay.

If you
P/S

have any questions, do not hesitate to call Kelly Johnsen, the NTC

Counsellor or me at the Tribal Council, (250) 724 -5757.

814/, Thompson
(Manager, Education Programmes)

fun...fun...fun...
Your Hosts

7h'be Tickets swanned IngnAnihe Nuuchvhmdtb Tribal Council

Special recognition by proud grandparents of their grandson

Andrew David
He was the only Nuu- Chah -Nulth to participate in golf, during the
1997 North American Indigenous Games in Victoria.
Proud grandparents:
Vi & Willie George

l'!

smnss

Pool and Wendy f',berg

moTEL

One and two bedroom kitchen suites.
Sleeping units. Competitive rates. Near Bus
Station and on City Bus Routes. Situated close
to Alberni Athletic Hall and Mall Meths Gym

5279 River Road
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 6Z3

Telephone: (260) 724 -32343
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processing, sales and marketing,

...Assembly continued from cover.

After Denny Durocher had introduced a number of HALO members to the
Nelson Keitlah was thanked for his tireless work and for his use and
Assembly, Jerry Jack went on to move the resolution:
promotion of our language.
Whereas, the theme of the 1997 N.T.C. Annual Assembly is the "RecogJohn Charlie of Ahousaht thanked all for the work being done in
nition & inclusion of people living with disabilities in Nuuchah-nulthcomthis place. "You have shown all year your strength, your lack of fear, your
unities', and
desire to speak out in negotiation. We will be one, strong nation, speaking
Whereas, we recognize that when our family members living with diswith one voice. The other two governments had better be aware of our
abilities have the opportunity to contribute their talent and energy to the
strength. We are becoming one, united nation, partly because our women
economic and social life in our community, our families and communities
are strong and they help make our families strong." He concluded by thankare strengthened, and
ing the Co- Chairs for their strength in the past and anticipated their
Whereas, our goal of creating healthy, self governing communities recontinued efforts to speak strongly for us.
quires the individual contributions of all our community members, includThe Executive Director's Follow Up Report was accepted and busiing those living with a disability,
ness moved on to the question of suspension of Nuu -u ash -nulth children.
BE IT RESOLVED,
Nelson Keitlah described a meeting he had with the school board and e
That the N.T.C. will take steps to ensure the reduction of barriers which
claim made by a member of that board that there were two different stanrestrict training and employment opportunities for community members
dards being applied to mama? `ni and native children. He went on to deliving with a disability, including making necessary modifications to workmend value for money in the education of our children.
places and community buildings to assure that persons with disabilities are
Simon Tom reponed that since the last Assembly there has been
welcomed and accommodated, and
little progress as they had not been able to meet with the teachers. "The
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
School Board trustees have heard our concerns but there is little or no
That Community Economic Development projects will promote the active
feedback. We want to builds trust relationship with the teachers but this is
involvement and encouragement of training and employment for our comnot yet happening. There is tension - some of it brought about by our treaty
munity members living with disabilities, and
negotiations. We need help and guidance from our leaders at this table."
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
Richard Watts spoke on how some other initiatives are working
That Nuu -shah -nulth community members living with a disability who want
locally to assist in cultural awareness by means of school visits, treaty
to participate in the social and economic life in their community, be enupdates, etc. Lillian Howard suggested that it might be necessary for the
couraged and supported to participate in employment readiness programs
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council to take some action.
such as the HALO program pioneered by BCANDS and the N.T.C. and
Tom Curley Sr. thanked the table and the Hawiih for the support
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
and generosity given to his son. "There is so much to mention. The
That the Nuu -chap- nulth -aht will commit funding in the 1998 budget lobe
Nutechah -ninth are first in rank when it comes to health and leadership."
earmarked for individual Nuuchah -nulth First Nations which want to deIle praised his son who was present for his cleverness and awareness,
liver employment readiness / personal growth and development courses
despite his severe disability. "His roots are in our communities and want
for community members living with a disability.
you all to know this" With his family standing behind him, Tom Curley
Jr. listened attentively to speeches praising both himself
Hugh Watts thanked the Assembly for supporting
and those who had helped to avoid his disability being
r
.....
.- , -a,
n., .
"weyray to our . the motion. , ,
d,
turned into a crisis Donations of money were made by a
ne
0001, nt mein
large number and were thanked accordingly by franc's:
Creator Naas
Roger Dunlop presented the Fisheries Report in the
Amos. Moses Martin also added his thanks to a large
absence of Don Hall who was in Hawaii. Without mini
number of individuals.
for the strength to
'zing the problems, the report indicated that there were
Charlie Contes, with Uchucklesaht behind him,
reasons for optimism in the future.
defined disability and referred to people in his own comdeal with
ln reviewing the activities of the Nuu -chah -nulth
munity. A bouquet was presented to Samson Robinson in
First nations and the NTC Fisheries program activities
acknowledgment of the mask that he had presented and
our daily lives..."
over the last year, things seem to be starting to tum around.
which can be seen in the Uchucklesaht office. (This mask
After years of the fish and fisheries situation going from
was featured in a recent issue of Ha- Shilth -So)
had to worse, significant changes began in 1996/97 that
Tseshaht made their acknowledgments with
point to an improved future for Nuu -chah -nulth fisheries interests. This
Richard Watts listing the names of 43 Tseshaht people (making up 5% of
general statement is not meant to minimize the serious problems and
the community) affected by disabilities, and all striving to achieve their
challenges that will face Nuu-chah -nulth Flint nations for years to come.
personal goals. Richard went on to acknowledge all the challenged people
Some problems such as the disastrous troll season for Nuu-chah -nulth
in the Tseshaht nation and hoped that doors would be opening for the handicommercial fishermen are contained in the Report. But among the
capped that otherwise would have remained closed.
problems and the challenges are some new initiatives and early results that
Nelson Keitlah on behalf of Ahousaht spoke of the scourge of HIV/
show promise for the future."
AIDS, which affects all nations and all people. He stressed to those
In a wide ranging and lengthy discussion of fisheries issues, the
gathered in Mohr Malls the need to communicate our care for those who
question of herring quotas was dominant.
are exposed to this crippling and frightening disease. Stanley Sam also
Eric Tatum introduced the paper on the Coastal Community
spoke in suppor of those suffering from various ailments, "Our
Network. The Coastal Community Network's Mission Statement explains
ancestors' teachings give strength and guidance in the good ways ojlivtheir overall purpose. ". committed to the sustainability of coastal
ing We pray to our Creator Naas for the strength to deal with our daily
communities throughfacilitationofinformationaccess, education. research
lives" Ile continued by thanking the Nuuchah -nulth nations for always
planning and policy advice concerning the future of the marine resource
showing respect for the Ahousaht In particular he singled out the Tseshaht
sector which encompasses harvesting, aquaculture. enhancement.
for their unfailing hospitality.

,porkflshhg, tourism and their
service sectors."
Eric went on to stress the
three main goals of the BC Coastal
Community Network.
/_
To enhance the long term
viability of coastal communities
through their optimum involvement
in the ocean related economy.
2.
To increase the self-reliance
of coastal communities through
their empowerment to assume
greater levels of .1f-determination.
responsibility for resources and
their environment, and authority
over their use.
3.
To achieve a new balance
among stakeholders in marine resources, towards a reduction in the
politicization if policy advice and
development.
The meeting adjourned in order for
dinner to be served to the gathering
by NTC staff.

aAS3 Cii1O
After children from Ha-HoPayuk School had entertained the
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SIGHTSEEING CREW MOVES WHALE
WATCHING

FISH CAMP MOVEMENT
MEDIVAVCS

AIR NOOTKA LTD.
P.O. Box 19
Gold River, B.C.
VOP 1G0

Float Plane
Schedule

&

Charter Service

lea

Phone: (604) 283 -2255
Fax: (604) 283 -2256

HUGH M.G. BRAKER

Barrister & Solicitor
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1178, Port Alberni
B.C. 1./9V 7M1
Phone: 723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994
:

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

Assembly with Nelson Keitlah's
Song, business resumed.
Dave Watts Sr. thanked the
children and expressed his opti'sm for a future that was in their
young hands. Ile went on to move
that we join in with the Coastal
Communities Network and he pan
of a joint cause. Cliff Allen also
spoke in support of joining and
believed that this was a way of

laying foundations of where we
want to be in the future. Charlie
Contes added his support and outlined Uchueklesaht's past involvement in meetings with the Coastal

Communities Network. Lillian
Howard added that Nuuchah -nulth
had sat in on meetings and had
consistently, if informally, supported the Coastal Communities
Network. A motion to join the
CCN was caned.
The Community and
Human Services report was
presented by Deb Foxcroft. She
prefaced her remarks by thanking

the Tseshaht First Nation for
sponsoring herself and her
daughter through the Choices
program. She went on to read a
poem that was written as a result of
the Choices experience. Others
joined her in singing the praises of
Choices.
Deb Foxcroft took the CHS
presentation on to the Family
Values- Family Violence Project
and the second draft of the
strategic plan. Over 2,000 hours of
input has gone into the project so
far. Mary Martin reviewed a history
of TFN programs and Eileen

Charles.

suggested that the

rolling draft be taken back to all of
our communities as there is still
much left to improve. She

concluded her remarks with a
strong plea for women to make a
stand with their girls - especially as
Christmas is imminent with all the
financial and other stress that this
time of year can bring for some.
"15''n time we took the time out robe
with our children and all the
children in our communities.
Action and grass roots decision
making is where it's air"
A motion to adopt the
document in principle was made
and in the following discussion
there were many positive points
made by the delegates, especially
on the need to return to sound
family values at a time when
changes have overtaken our
communities. There was a feeling
that a tide was about to change and
this could only be for the better.
Hugh Watts urged people to
cone forward and stop violence in
unities. "We are a pan
our
of the problem. Every morning we
should look in the mirror and ask
ourselves what we are doing to
solve the problem. Enough is
enough. Most of our violence is
alcohol or drug related."
Deb Foxcroft thanked all
who had spoken
and expressed
their opposition m

violence.

"le

doesn't cost arry-

thingrosyNOto
violence!"

After

some songs pre-

sented by the
Ahousaht First
Nation prior to
lunch, a presen-

OUT

In ensuing discussion, Cliff
Atleo, supported by Tom Curley,
put forward the idea of a Youth
gathering with representation from
all 14 Nations to take over an NTC
meeting for halfaday. Murray John
of Ahousaht then invited Chiefs and
everyone to a great fusion Dewar
ber 22nd and a youth presentation
on the issues that had just been
discussed. Alec Dick added his
encouragement to the assembled
tribes to join our youth in Ahousaht

Cliff Atleo then

introduced
Canoe Quest

Ahousaht
Challenge and explained that
already there were twenty First
Nations scheduled to go to
Ahousaht in summer of 1999. Each
of our member nations was invited
the

to take pan and prepare for this
great event.
After a break Doug Taylor
spoke on one the work and usefulness of the Care Group and the
dangers to health and life of diabetes. "Our people must be educated
about the symptoms and dangerous
effects of this disease. Educate
yourself to look after yourself"
Various members went on to show

the effects
diabetes

you don't know
(16w

our lives are led - then

adequately for us."

tation

and
pledge of friendship was made by
the Ahousaht to the Tseshaht which
was responded to appropriately.
Jacquie Adams spoke to the
Nuu- chah -nulth Youth Leadership
Project, and especially thanked
community members, workers and
volunteers for their support.
Helen Dick as Chairperson
of the CHS Board summarized the
last twelve months in the concise
phrase - "It's been one h_ ___ ofa
year!" She went on to express her
regret at the state of children as
revealed by surveys and reports
coming out of the Aboriginal
Health Council. Looking back on
the long way that we have come in
health and education, she went on
to quote an elder at a recent
Aboriginal Health Council meeting,
"This is your health and you have
to fight for UP' In our language
Helen went on to say, "Bringing up

children is all important Don't be
shy. Speak your oxen language. You
are Nuwehah -mdrh
the respect of our own nationality
as Nuu- cheh- nulthpeople. You will
he the ones to spread the language
and culture to our people."

individuals

of
on
and

saessedthedoatgerto

youth- and
comMunities

o

i

of

unhealthy (often
mamat'ni derived)
diets.

you can't speak

Simon Read
spoke on a number
of related issues
and was followed

by Carol Clutesi
who outlined the progress of the
students on the Quu?ese Counselling Program at Malaspina University College. A number of students on the course were present
and Joe Tom Jr. asked for time on
thenextday'sagendam make a presentation with his colleagues
In the evening of the second

day there were scholarship
presentations and a HALO event both of which are featured
elsewhere in this issue.

OAU

Nun- chah -nulth yet again taking a
new initiative.
While apologizing for his
frankness, Mike spoke out strongly
for the disabled. "We have a right
to access programs, whether we
live on orrfres rve.Wemustoverissues. We

want lobe equals in society. I want
our leaders to listen maim people -

ifynu don't know our problems and
how our lives are led then you
can't speak adequately for us."

Lillian Howard thanked

in December.

f
j tItitin.rd a

"...

5

CbRee

Events for the final day
commenced with Mike Touchie
speaking on behalf of the HALO
participants. His moving speech
praised a number of people, including his family for their support and
patience since his accident put him
in a wheelchair. Long absences
from home while speaking around
the province as an advocate for
disabled people was a strain on
family life. He went on to thank the
Assembly for recognizing people

living with disabilities. Mike
expressed his pride in seeing the

Mike and Denny Durocher for the
moving HALO presentation of
today and the previous evening.
Ray Samuel, Cliff Atleo, Larry
Baird, Bev Johnson and Moses
Martin spoke in support of the
'disability motion' that is referred
to elsewhere. Ucluelet praised Mike
Touchie for his inspirational
address. Larry Baird urged,
"Remember Mike's words and the
challenge he asks you to rake up"
.

and then, on behalf of the Ucluclet

Lahal set
carved and donated by Vernon Ross.
The Ahousaht people were
thanked by Al Keitlah for their
support in allowing him to be with
his daughter Marcie and wife

First Nation presented

Marilyn

-

a

recovering from

a

debilitating illness and associated
lupus brought on by medically
prescribed drugs and antibiotics.
Prior to lunch, Executive
D irector Norman Teyloannounced
umber of items to be tabled
because of a shortage of time in the
current meeting.
Simon Read reported on the
transfer of responsibility to the
Summit Chiefs Health Committee
and there was further discussion on
the question of extending Daniel
Jack's work by two additional
positions so that there would be
representation in each of our three
regions.
Sty an
then
Sharon
presented the 1996 -1997 Audit. She
praised the finance department on
their punctuality and the administration staff for getting all the
material into the kits. Sharon them
proceeded to take the delegates
through the expenditure. items and

offered concise responses to
queries arising.

After

a request

for SI0,000

to go towards the front entrance

of

the new school (after a shortfall in
the money assumed to be coming
from BC Tel and BC Hydro, there
was an invitation to all to attend the

formal opening of the school at 9:00
a.m. on Saturday, 13th of December.
Carol Clutesi spoke to the

Assembly about the successor the
two year Qoo2ase Counselling
Program at Malaspina. She then
handed over to the students horn the
course who were present: Vera
...Continued on Page
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10. THE TOMMY JACK MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP. Donated by the
Nuu- chah -nulth Community & Human Service Programme; one scholarship of

1500.

IJ

LEONA SMITH/MCBRIDE of the Ehattesaht First Nation; Leona is in her
second year of Bachelor of Nursing studies at Malaspina University College.

1997 NUU- CHAH -NULTH POST

SECONDARY SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS

15. USMA NUU- CHAH-NULTH SCHOLARSHIP. Presented by the USMA
Nuu- chah -nulth Programme to a student emoting in a Social Work Programme.

ATLEO RIVER AIR SERVICES SCHOLARSHIPDonated by Arleo River
Air Services; one award of $500.
CHARLOTTE COTE of the Tseshaht First Nation; Charlotte is in her second
year of Doctoral Studies at the University of California at Berkeley.

One Scholarship of $500.00.
IRENE AUGUST of the Ahousaht First Nations; Irene is in her second year of
Substance Abuse Counsellor Training at the Northam College in Ontario.
DOROTHY WILSON of the Tseshaht First Nation; Dorothy is in her third year
of Social Work studies at Malaspina College /Uvic.

1.
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George Clatesi speaking on behalf of Leah Gutes)
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Haggard and Hazel Lindstrom aceeptìng Alleo River Air Srnace, schalurs p
for her nice Charlone Coté from AudreyAtlen-Whitmore and Ted Whitmore

E teen
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OF MONTREAL SCHOLARSHIPS Donated by the Bank of
Montreal; three awards of $500 each.
KIRSTEN JOHNSEN of the Toquant First Nation; Kirsten is in her first year
2. THE BANK

of HoOi0010ural Studies at Kw antlers College,
RUTH OGILVIE of the Tla- o-qui -aht First Nations; Ruth
of First Nations Studies at Malaspina University College,
IRENE ROBINSON of the Tseshaht First Nation; Irene is
First Nations Studies at Malaspina University College.

Pr

1997

Nuu- chah -nulth
Post Secondary

her second year

her second year of

CHI TWIN ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP Donated by

Chaos in

Engineering; one award of 5500.00.
ANITA CHARLESON of the MowachahMuchalaht First Nations. Anita is in
the first year of the paeans Counselling Programme at Malaspina University
College.
5. THE DAISY HAIL UPIS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP Donated by the
I laiyopis Family to a Nuu- chah -nulth single mother, one award of $500.
LEAH CLUTESI The Tseshaht First Nation; Leah is in her first year of Social
work studies at the University of Victoria.

stil

6. THE DAN DAVID SENIOR MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP Donated by the
law firm of Rosenberg & Rosenberg; one scholarship of $50000

ERMA ROBINSON of the Tseshaht First Nation; Erma is killer second year of
university transfer studies at lingua College.
7. THE DEGRUCHY NORTON SCHOLARSHIPS donated by the accounting
firm of Degmchy Norton & Company; two scholarships of 5500.00 each.
MARC AUDET of the Tla- o-qui -aht First Nations; Marc is in his last year of
Economics at the University of Victoria,
STERLING WATTS The Tseshaht First Nations; Sterling is in his first year of
university transfer studies at Malaspina University College.

THE JOHN JACOBSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP. Donated by the
law firm of Jack Woodward & Associates; one scholarship of $500.00.
GLORIA JEAN FRANK The Ahousaht First Nations; Gloria is in her first
year of post graduate studies at the University of Victoria.
8.

9. THE JOHN THOMAS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP. Donated by the NTC
to an Education student who has the knowledge and ability to teach the Nuu chah -nuhh language; one scholarship of $500.
MARY JANE DICK of the Ahousaht First Nations; Mary lane is in the NITEP

programme at UDC.

P±

Gy

Patricia Runrh/grmerpmg Iter Best Western Chateau Granville
scholarship, together with her family

MASTERS

l

BERNICE TOUCHIE The Ucluelet First Nation; Masters of Education, UBC.
Bernice will begin her Doctoral studies at UBC in January 1998.

Kay inborn

A

Gloria Jean Fran*

TOOIE CASAVANT, The Hupacasath First Nation, Bachelor of Education,
c l
UVIC. Toole is teaching atlBa Ho Payok School.

12. THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL GENERAL
SCHOLARSHIP. Presented by the NTC Pension Fund; one scholarship of

$500.
is studying Business

Administration at Capilano College.

GLORIA JEAN FRANK; The Ahousaht First Nations, Bachelor of Ans, Uric.
September 97.
Maggie

Uric.

her Doctoral

of Bank of Monheal with
Kirsten Johnsen

Ours

IN APPRECIATION
O¡

CHARLENE THOMPSON; The Ditidaht F irstNation, Baohelonof Social Work,
Uvic. Charlene is working as First Nations Counsellor at Camosun College.
BRADLEY VISSIA; The Hupacasath First Nation. Bachelor of Education, Uvic/
Manama College. Brad is teaching in Westbank, BC.

DIPLOMA
Charlene Thompson (Bachelor of Social Work) with daughters
Evelyn Thompson and Alìsha Charleson
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would like to express my appreciation to the Nuu- chah -nulth
Community and Human Services Department for their recognition
of my academic achievement at the Ph.D. level with the presentation of
The Renate Shearer Memorial Scholarship. Renate was a strong
and creative participant with theNuu- chah- nulthcommunity. I am proud
to be chosen to honor her memory with my achievement. The
encouragement of educational achievement among our Nuu -chah -nulth
membership has been the hallmark of NTC. I want to thank our
Council of Chiefs for promoting education at all levels and having the
foresight to see the need to encourage the education of our people for
the future roles being negotiated at the Treaty table.
I would like to thank the Ahousaht Education Authority and
Ahousaht Band Council for their gracious support over the years. I am
grateful to family: my partner and inspiration, Chief Umeek, Richard
Allen. who has over the years alternately cajoled and encouraged me to
keep on studying; to my sons Shawn and Tartu and their families who
were proud of me even when I didn't have time to do those Mom and
Nana things when I would have liked; to my many relatives and friends
for whom there never seemed to be enough time to catch up with each
other and the Nuu -chah -nulth women who nurtured me over the years.
Through your poetic ipation and sacri free my achi evements are also yours.
Richard has always said that there is a "hard way of doing things and a
harder way-. He has helped me take the hard way by mining the
educational system for resources that Nuu -chah -nulth can use in these
days no that our children and relatives don't have to continue to be
subjected to the "harder way-. Together we can create a better
Nuu -chah -nulth managed future.
Thank you all for your support!
7h 7h woo tau lager, Ahousaht First Nation, Nuu- chah -nulth
Marlene Renoir Ark!, BHE, MA (Family Studies) PhD Student,
Educational Studies, UBC
I

BETTINA THOMAS; The Ahousaht First Nations, Bachelor of Social Work,
Uvic. Bettina is working in the Victoria School District.

Maggi Gus A
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Sincmerely,..Santa vwia.

RODNEY SAYERS, The Hupacasath First Nation, Bachelor of Fine Arts, The
Alberta Academy of Art.
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JOHN PAUL JONES; The Pacheedaht First Nation, Bachelor of Social Work,

13. THE RENATE SHEARER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP Donated by
the Nuu .ohah- nullhCommunity & Human Services Programme; one scholarship

t

"

Ir

one scholarship of $500.

11. THE NUU- CHAN -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL EDUCATION
SCHOLARSHIP Donated by the NTC Pension fund; one scholarship of $500.
DENNIS BILL of the Tseshaht First Nation; Dennis is in his third year of
NITEP at UBC.

t

f

LAUREEN BURNHAM; The Hupacasath First Nation, Bachelor of Science
(Nursing),UVic; Laureen is currently working at Royal Jubilee Hospital in Victoria.

SCHOLARSHIP. Donated by the Landis Hotel;

CYNTHIA VINCENT of the Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h' First Nations;
Cynthia is in her second year of Business Administration studies at Camosun
College.

l would like
l am equally proud of MI ofinem
acknowledged at he NTC Annual GenemM

....would

DANIELLE AUDET The Tla- o-qui -aht First Nations, Bachelor of Ans &
Science, UVIC. Danielle is currently working at the NTC.

U V is in

um

who had rreeived their
n1.7.
For the past four yearsga family member has been accepted a scholarship on behalf of
Brad
he was never able to be here and personally express his gratitude. l talked to him a con le
anima before the awards were presented and hereby, badly because, as Nis would be the last
here to thank everyone who as
be acknowledged, he would really have liked lo
attributed in making his education possible. Howevo, he is working full -time at Westba k
Plane. y.School and it was impossible for him m tr here.
sing his mother a lot a
Brad wasn't alwms studious and had n very misspent 'wall
c of 19 hew
o
s old, h
heartache. At the
single father f two, and his
custody of
le had kismet-ten iup. This has meaty for
faced the possibility of los
am' times on his own tohquiltt the rdrugs are ['remand hex responsible father. but
him. He'd tried
dmgswecjuauo bigadmv. Thisame he had Noma. to lose,' hesought kap rtomfmdy.wanllm
search for help hetalked m a bommgainOaaiap. Mere few visa
anyone who would listen to Lim. In
he found his strength in the Lord and has been free of thugs and alcohol fa mom Mat n:s yen
'lællydb aisrp4Hyou ends Mere btrnpeAr dons who are on thewrong trek. ft
easy to forget the troublesome teen when this fine young man walked up the stage to receive bails
degree from Me University College in Kelowna. On behalf of my son, Bradley Elliott Vissie and
myself, a very heartfelt thank you m the Nuuchah-nu1M Tribal Council, Me Hupacasath Hand,
Blair Tho
and Shelagh
A Me rry Christmas to all!

BACHELORS

Gloria began her Masters studies at

haver r children and

my son, Bred Vissire who
others

North Island College. Diana is currently working the banking field in Cotmenay,

001500.
MARLENE ATLEO of the Ahousaht First Nations; Marlene is
studies at UBC.

w
J

DIANA HOLT; The Ehattesaht First Nation. Diploma in Business Administration,

COLLIN SMITH of the Daimler First Nation; Collin

,"ï.

Graduates

year of undergraduate Anthropology /History studies at Malaspina University
College.

10. THE LANDIS HOTEL

:7;j1.

WritiiIa.

[+A

J. THE BEST WESTERN CHA TEAUGRANVILLESCHOLARSHIP Donated
by the Best Western Chateau Granville Hotel; one award of $500.00.
PATRICIA BURRIDGE of the Ahousaht First Nations; Patricia is in her last

4.
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Buddy Hamilton speaking on behalf of Bradley Vissia (B.Ed) with
Bradley's mother, Sandra
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Nuu -shah -ninth -eats Tsitsigi

Nuufáutiic

C/O P.O Box 1218
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7MI

language that belongs to the
Nuu -chah -nulth Nation

Phone(250)724-1225
Fex (250)724 -4385
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Kakawis Family Development Centre is searching for a Clinical Counsellor
/ Program Coordinator. The successful candidate will work under Mediation
of a voluntary Board of Directors and the Executive Director.
Preference will be given to candidates with the following qualifications:
Graduate or Post Graduate Level of Education in Clinical /Counselling
Psychology or equivalent
Knowledge and experience in working with First Nations
Knowledge of treatment issues including sexual abuse and offenders
issues

Administrative experience

Ability to coordinate, supervise and
Flexibility is essential

Ho Ho Ho, "Merry Christmas and Happy New Year."
from Nuu -chah- nulth -eats Tsitsigi.

All staff are required to

be abstinent

Please submit your letter

NVV- CHAH -NVLTH NVRSING PROGRAM

Just a reminder, we have Christmas Song Book / Tape sets for salt. /hey can
be purchased for $20.00 each at our office (Tseshaht Band building). Popular
Christmas songs translated into the Nuu -chah -nulth dialects make this set a

Sexually Transmitted Disease - Part

fun way to learn the language. Profits from the sales of language materials go
wards further development of the Nuu- chah -nulth language.
Here is a sample of a song that is included in the Christmas Song Book/
Tape set.
7uu **eras
Oh Christmas Tree

hiy'ithsatOitq taxtakmis

Oh Christmas Tree, Oh Christmas Tree
Among the (branches) where happiness is

of application and resume by January 30, 1998

at

4:00 p.m. to:

The Personnel Committee
Kakawis Family Development Centre
P.O. Box 17

Torino. British Columbia
VOR 2Z0

'Suu

k'agafas Suu k'agafau
hiy'ithsat7itq taxtakmis

Oh Christmas Tree, Oh Christmas Tree
Among the (branches) where hppiness is

Sumaaqakma ic'upiiEh 7akquu
7umaaqakma c'u7ich Sakquu
Suu k'agaPas 7uu k'agaPas

It
It

hiy'ithsat7itq castakmis
Suu

*'mats,

7uu

time.

EaxtakagaPamee7ic

k'agacas Oca k'agafas
caxtakagaPamee7ic
caxtak'p'atin k'agacas
fumaqak maawi *'agate
Suu k'agaPas 7uu k'agaPas
Suu

or fax to
(250) 725 -4285

All applicants who

have been short- listed are subject to a
mandatory criminal record search and psychological testing.

hiy'ithsat7itq taxtakmis

Oh Christmas Tree, Oh Christmas Tree
Among the (branches) where happiness is

will

ALBERNI DISTRIBUTORS
COFFEE SERVICE, WATERCOOLERS,

AND BOTTLED WATER.

Let's commit ourselves to learning the Nuu -chap -nulth language in 1998.
you have any questions or suggestions please calf

If

PROUDLY SUPPLING:

Blas kài TOa1es
PISTOL

BURNS COFFEE

MIB, HILLS BROS TASTERS CHOICE
Dock son's Coffee

David Taberner
owner

TEL 250.7434095
or 1-800778-7712

AN INVITATION
Toa double birthday parry in Ahousaht

Saturday, December 20, 1997
5:30 p.m.
at the

T -Bird Bail

BEV AND LLOYD FOURNIER
OWNERS

Eliza Helene George's Birthday is on Wednesday, December 17,
1997. We are celebrating her 264 with her cousin Joseph George's
264 on his Birthday on December 2150.
This party is hosted by Corby, Linda, Dylan G. & Caroline,
Rosalinds, Joseph in Ahousaht.

Specialty Showcase
FINE JEWELLERY & PERFUMES
NATIVE JEWELLERY and ENGRAVING
JEWELLERY & WATCH REPAIRS
1 -888- 724 -2244
4933 JOHNSTON RD.
(250) 724 -2272
PORT ALBERNI V9Y 5L8

AMOS FAMILY CHRISTMAS CANER
ATTENTION:
All descendants of Alex & Mary Amos
Please attend a dinner

Jack Woodward
Barrister & Solicitor
Native Law
957 Fort Street

Victoria
B.C. V8W 3K3
Phone: (250) 383 -2356 Fax: (250) 380 -6560

Time: 5:00 pm
Date: December 27, 1997

Place: Port Alberni Friendship Centre
Our family history WILL be recorded & fermi), songs & dances to
follow. I would also like to ask the head of each family to bring their
own family tree & pictures, if possible.

Submitted by
Rocky Amos

are:

Germs which can be treated with antibiotic.
Pans of the body with sexual function.

Labia - Outer and inner folds which cover vagina opening
Vagina- Soft, moist, elastic tube which leads from opening between
labia to cervix.
Cervix - Tip of the crams (womb) at the inner depth of vagina.
Uterus (womb) Muscular organ in lower abdomen that holds baby.
Tube (fallopian tube). Two mall tubes leading from uremsto each ovary.
Ovary - Two small organs which make egg cells.

MALE GENITALIA

I

Penis- Fleshy tube which becomes firm during sexual arousal and used
to deposit sperm deep into vagina new cervix
Foreskin- Hood of tissue which coven end of penis. The surgical
rl
operation of- circumcision removes
Scrotum- Sac of tissue which holds the tams (mucks).
Testes- Two small organs which make sperm cells.
INTERCOURSE Sexual reivkyMahillgprnnrr.nofmak penis into female vagina
PELVIC EXAM
Medical examination of the female genitalia, first, by inspection of
the labia ten. by insertion of a speculum, with inspection of the
vagina and cervix. Specimens for laboratory tests are taken, hen the
speculum is removed and the internal genitals (cervix, uterus, tubes
and ovaries) felt with one or two Fingers in he vagina.
STD CONTACTS All persons who have had sexual activity
ty with the STD case.
wahoo STD comas.
CONTACTS
Persons
who
have
had
sexual
SECONDARY
Tube which carries urine from the urinary bladder to the body opening.
URETHRA
In female, opens between the labia, in male, at tip of penis.

VIRUS Germs which are best treated (prevented) by vaccination.
Some general characteristics

of STD's

e:

(Of course

there are exceptions)

They are
trotted by sexual intercourse
A large proportion of STD is "silent", producing no sign of illness, but capable
of being passed bothers (carrier).
A full medical examination and laboratory tests can detect most STD.
MostSTDdoesn'Ijustgo away wllhaullreasment.Thebne term fOrKeplal<efart
a
ry ro make a bah u aI
(sterility), even death.
damage
erg to genital
enitaloorgans
causing inability
highest
risk
intercourse
with
multiple
sexual
partners, especially
perm
The
involves
with casual acquaintances (dine night stands" and sex trade workers).
Females have more serious disease than males. and can transmit disease during
pregnancy to the child. before or during birth.
Condoms protect from STD, Kith control pills do not protect.
The lowest risk sexual activity for STD occurs in long term relationships be
The best way to stop the spread of STD is to identify and treat alll ST
STD contacts
and secondary contacts.
Not all Iranian of the genital area is STD. Infections of the urinary sync
(bladder or kidney) may cox pain at the opening of the urethra especially when pawing
mine (peeing). but them will also usually be other signs from the bkdder or kidney. If the
only sign k pain or burning 01 the urethra opening (vagina or penis), hen STD must be
considered Only o burningx
tests
mm mole cause
Itching or burning of the labia and vagina are very frequent. A yellowish or
white discharge from rise vagina, may be present, usually by staining of the underwear.
These signs are usually caused by yeast. bacterial vagina infections which are not STD,
but, if there has been high risk sexual activity, STD must be considered, and medical
examination should be done. Trichomonas is an SID which causes thew symptoms, but

ate

,

of.

The reason to identify
resell
stickmen=is thatthe infection will come back again unless the sexual
Pubic lice or "crabs" are insects which live in the hair around Me genitals. They
are similar to head lice and attach their eggs to the hair shaft, visible as white nits. Treatment is the same as for head lice, with shampoo or lotion, which kills both the "crabs"
and the nits Pubic lice area nuisance, not danger, as they carry no other disease.
does

usillne

and is mono

than

a danger.

...Report by Dr. Henderson Medical Advisor to the NTC

Thank you all for the beautiful cedar box and pin presented to me at the
recent NTC Annual General Assembly in behalf of the TFN Chief and Council
and Membership. These put seven years working as an NTC nurse with your
membership al Opitsaht has been a very treasured experience for me. We have
shared together some very wonderful and some very sad and difficult times for
your community during these years. I have been very touched by the strength
and dignity of the Tla- o- qui -aht people.
I thank you for the many friendships, the wonderful co- operation and
fine teachings you have shared with me.
I have been provided with the opportunity to learn great deal and pracsec
my nursing in a very special way.
TEN staff have been wonderful colleagues and I thank them all for their
teamwork and support over the years.
I will continue to be a nurse with the NTC -CHS Nursing programme in
the Central Region and I look forward to many opportunities to work on projects
with TFN membership in our region.
Congratulations to Christine Curley, e TIN member, who will be CHN
for your communities. I know the nursing duties will be in excellent hands and I
look forward to working together with her in our area.
Special thanks to John Tom, Sr., and Al, Clarence, John, Tim and other
drivers past and present of the "Super Stud ", Miss Danielle" and "Native Sunrise for bringing me back and forth to Opitsaht on my regular visits. I could
on you and enjoyed our trips. Thanks to Rani and other drivers of the
"aunt
Guardian" for being so willing to help out with transportation.
The TFN staff, past and present have been wonderful, very co- operative
and helpful. I so enjoyed our beach view coffee breaks in the morning sun.
Thanks to Francis Frank, Chief Councillor and Howard Tom, Tribal Manager for
their friendly support. Thanks to Simon Tom for his words of appreciation and
encouragement. Thanks to Carol, Darlene, Mary, Maxine,Loo, Corrine, and
Brenda, Agnes,Debbie, Delores, Roberta and Carl in years past for many good
talks and good teamwork. Thanks to Debbie and the preschool class for sharing
their special treats with me from time to time. Special thanks to Nora Martin,
CHR, for being such a fine work partner and colleague and for sharing her friendship and her cultural teachings to help one along. I have been very fortunate to
have had such a fine group of people to work with.
thanks to the many friendly hello's and chats from Opitsaht people of
- -'
all ages who have made my days so special in your community: the school
dents on their boat runs or training on the beach for the Games, and hose who
have just stopped to say Ill and brighten my day. Thanks for the many offers of
cup of tea or snack or lunch over the years and for the gifts of fresh bread and
treasure the times I have had with the elders in your
fish shared with me.
community. That has been very special to me. I have loved the bright, gentle
energy of the babies who have been no good receiving their immunizations.
visits but hook forward to more opportul'll miss my regular Opitsaht
hP
P
nities from time to time in the future to visit. I wish you all a good holiday
nitres
season, especially those families dealing with sadness at this time.
May the best that the New Year has to offer be yours.
With many thanks,
1

GENITAL
FEMALE GENITALIA

Oh Christmas Tree, Oh Christmas Tree
You make me feel very happy
Oh Christmas Tree, Oh Christmas Tree
You make not feel very happy
It has us happy that tree
green fir tree
Oh Christmas Tree, Oh Christmas Tree
Among the (branches) where happiness is

have language learning aids available for all. It is
really exciting to see some of the work approaching completion.
the near future we

virus

definitions are:
BACTERIA

winter

l

1

SYPHILIS
TRICHOMONAS

HIV /AIDS, Hepatitis Wankel herpes, and genital vans Bacteria
cause chlamydia, gonorrhea, syphilis, and trichomonas. Pubic Ike are linens. Yeast
does not cause any of the above STDS, but Candida, known commonly as "yeast infection". is a frequent cause of genital irritation.
As the above paragraphs may already contain some unfamiliar words, some

is green during the summer
is green during the

HEPATITIS 13
GENITAL HERPES
GENITAL WARTS

CIILAMVDIA

These illnesses are all infectious, meaning they are spread from person to person by an
infecting organism or "germ'. "Germs" maybe viruses, bacteria, fungus, or insect. STD
caused by

from alcohol and drugs.

I

Sexually Transmitted Disease.. STD, refers to illness spread by sexual
activity. Venereal Disease, or VD, is a torn no longer used, but having the same meaning
as STD. The following is a list of the important STD's in Canada:

HIV /AIDS
GONORRHEA
PUBIC LICE

9

To Tla-o- qui -aht First Nations Chief
and Council & Membership
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Suu k'agacas Suu k'agaCas

be a team member
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Priscilla Lockwood,
CHN, Tofino

CHOICES
During the 1997 Annual Assembly there were a number ofpeople who
spoke in support of the Choices program. Lunchtimes were frequently
entertaining on Choices particiapntsperjormedlogetheruplfingsongs
and dances.

Charlie Cooler shared his experiences of going through
"Choices - the Adventure ofa L l'lfe_ " He said that the program d...

arranges the furniture in your head and gives you the tools to cope
with change. Charlie read a letter received from the `buddy' of a
participant and emphasised the freeness and closeness that one
experiences in the program. He concluded by referring to the personal
contract that a participant makes with her/himself.
Jack Thompson joined in the salute to Choices and expressed

his belief that commitment from leadership is essential before
communities can heal. He urged hereditary chiefs to consider this
option as everyone in the Nuu- chah- nulthcommunitydeserves the best.
Lillian Howard spoke strongly on the need to take time off to
look after yourself and she congratulated all those who had taken the
Choices step to help themselves and their community.

MA-SHIL*H-SA
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...Assembly continued from Page
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had helped put the program together.

Other students on the course added their thanks to the elders, their
determination to learn, their goals, their determination to understand their
culture and their hope to pass on their new understanding to their children
and grand- children. These included: Verna Rose Jack, Bev Jones, Rowena
Jack.
Charlie Thompson expressedhis gmtitudeto George Watts for keeping the treaty process on track. He stressed the importance of role modeling and concluded his remarks by thanking those who don't have a voice those who can't afford to attend the Assembly or who are apparently discarded on the streets. "Let's hope they will find the path that brings them
back home - back to our Nuu -chah -nulth family."
Ahousaht stood to honour Nelson Keitlah for his continuation as
Co-Chair and to present a blanket. In a moving speech of thanks, Nelson
expressed his regret that his wife could not be present to stand beside him
due to her illness.

Florence

at the Assembly

Llorence Martin was invited, on behalf of HALO, to address the
1997 Assembly. There were a number of HALO presentations
made, as is befitting, given the theme of the Assembly,and Florence
gained herself as strongly and as passionately as any.
words,
After thanking the Tseshaht for the opportunity to say a
Florence expressedhow moved she was by the reception givento the HALO
project. She went on to give us all some insight into what it is like to be
dealt with by the general public as a handicapped person. For example,
there is no need to yell or speak particularly loudly to* handicapped person
- being in a wheelchair does not mean that your hearing has gone. It is also
infintely preferable to speak directly to a handicapped person and it is
somewhat insulting, to say the least, to be spoken to through a third party
as if you cannot understand the language!

f

J
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Tragic Child Death Brings Changes
to BC Coroners Policies

5

Rose Jack, Joey Tom, Charlie Thompson, Bev Jones and Rowena Jack.
Joey Tom Jr. spoke in our language of the philosophy and practice
of being a student on such a much needed and innovative course. He went
on to describe how the Creator gave is principles to live by and that the
recognition by Malaspina College is recognition of our principles as equal
to any other alternatives. In the course of his speech, Joey Tom acknowledged the elders: Stanley Sark, Carrie Mickey, Geraldine Torn and others who
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Life for the Manson family changed drastically on a frosty night in Tofrno
last January. Tim Manson, his wife Freda and their J year -old daughter,
Margaret were driving down a steep hill to the government dock when
they Wean. The truck went over the edge of the dock plunging into the
dark icy water. Tim and Fred nark it out but could notfind baby Margaret.

RCMP were on the scene quickly and were able to
retrieve the baby from the submerged truck. The baby was trans
fend to Vancouver where she succumbed the following day. She
had been under water for about 30 minutes and an autopsy was performed.
Her death was mind an accidental drowning.
The families set about preparing for baby Margaret's funeral. Her
body was sent to Sands Funeral Chapel in Port Alberni. Leo Manson,
grandfather of Margaret, informed the funeral director that the immediate
family would like to have a private family viewing before the actual
L Left to Right: Maxine Manson, Leon Laf rtune, Freda Thomas, Fred
funeral. The funeral director asked Leo and Francis Frank, who was also
Thomas, Lil John, Terri Lee Manson, Leo Manson, Tim Manson
present, if the family had consented to the donation of body pans. The
answer was no. The upset funeral director informed Leo and Francis that
BC Chief Coroner, Larry Campbell, thanked the family for sharing
the body was not in the proper condition for viewing. Baby Margaret's I
their stories with him and he apologized to them. He explained that when
eyes had been removed.
the autopsy was ordered, no malice, disrespect or desecration was intended
Leo and Francis had to deliver the shocking news to an already
for the little girl. He said further that it is the Coroner's job to investigate
grieving family.
all sudden deaths and that it is in hither power to order an autopsy.
The funeral went ahead without the viewing. Leo and his wife,
Campbell assured Tim and Freda that them will be a legacy that
Maxine, set about finding out why their granddaughter's eyes were
their little girl has left behind. The Coroner's service will change the may
removed. They were deeply hurt and angry. They strongly believe in their
in which they relate to families. Ile said that he could not promise that
teachings about sending a loved one to the other side as whole as possible.
something like this will never happen again, but that in the future, the
They found out that during Margaret's autopsy, bruising had been
Coroner will consult with the family before drastic procedures are performed.
found and the eyes were removed to determine the cause. To the Manson,
They have already rewritten the protocols for child deaths and are
Margaret's death was clearly an accident and there was no need for the
working on rewriting others. A copy of the new protocol will be
coroner to go as far as he did. Examination of the eyes proved that the
forwarded to all BC First Nations. A small committee of political leaders
bruising was a direct result of the accident
will review the revised protocol and suggest changes if necessary.
The Manson's learned further, that removal of body parts during
Campbell welcomed the idea of an education process for the
autopsy is a relatively common practice. In fact, the funeral director in
regional coroners. The parties will examine the possibility of sending First
Pon Alberni had seen similar cases in the past.
Nation representatives to train Regional Coroners in First Nation beliefs
Leo and Maxine, with the assistance of their lawyer, worked to see
and protocols.
that Baby Margaret's eyes were located and returned for a proper burial.
Leo Manson, on behalf of his family, accepted Larry Campbell's
Three months later, a special delegation went to Vancouver to retrieve a
apology. A public apology will be made to give the issue a sense of
package containing the body parts. They buried the eyes in another
closure and to allow the family to proceed with their cultural plans.
location so that the actual grave would be left undisturbed.
...Report by Central Region Reporter Denise Ambrose
The family decided that something needed to be done so that other
families would be spared from the type of grief that they were suffering.
They hired a lawyer and rallied support from all of BC's First Nations.
They received letters of support from all over the province.
A meeting with BC Coroner, Larry Campbell, was held in
Vancouver on November 14. Leo and Maxine were there with baby
CLflSS
Margaret's parents, Tim and Freda. Also present were Freda's parents,
Fred Thomas and Lillian John. TFN elders, Alex and Columba Frank were
also present along with other family members. Grand Chief Edward John
The final afternoon of the recent NTC Annual Assembly
facilitated the meeting.
commenced with a discussion of the possibility of a Class Action Lawsuit
The family each told the coroner how they were impacted by the
as a result of the Residential School experience. Co -Chair Richard Watts
news that they could not see their loved one for a last time due to the
explained to the Assembly that residential schools are on the treaty table
condition of her body. Many wept, including the coroner, as they relived
but where there is litigation under way, the other two governments withtheir pain.
draw from the table and any discussion. "Since we seem to be getting
Leo Manson explained that he could not hold a memorial feast for
nowhere with this issue and since class action lawsuits are going on in
his granddaughter until this issue is settled. He said that what hurt most
other parts of the province, we want to bring this to you for discussion."
was the way in which they learned of the removal of the eyes, hearing from
the funeral director rather than the coroner's office.
There were thoughtful contributions from Larry Baird, Steve
He talked about our culture and how it is his responsibility to show
Charleson, Charlie Thompson, Judith Sayers, Cliff Atleo. It was decided
the people how much he loved his granddaughter by hosting a memorial
that Hugh Braker should be invited to give his legal opinion and advice.
feast to thank the people for their support. 'We are just regaining our
Hugh Broker explainedthe technicalitiesofgetting a private lawsuit adopted
culture only to have it taken away again by your policies' said Manson.
as a class action suit and gave a backgrounder to the issue in explaining
Grand Chief, Edward John, explained that the family has the
that there are currently 14 individual cases against the Alberni residential
support of all BC's first nations. Ile explained that, while cultural
School, but a majority of these are not Nuu- chah- nulth. He explained that
practices amongst the first nations may vary slightly, the belief structure is
a class action suit could not be brought by the Tribal Council as it had to be
generally the same. The loved one needs to be buried as whole as possible.
individuals who brought a case against: the federal and provincial governEdward John listed what the family was seeking from the Coroner's
menu: as well as the United Church.
office
a public apology from the coroner's office
Cliff Atleo moved that we establish a team with lawyers and Hugh
they want to know who has the authority to order an autopsy
Beaker as counsel, to consider the most appropriate and beneficial means
who sets 'standard practice' and can there be discretion for cultural
of legal action to pursue a class action lawsuit - with strategies to include
beliefs
any implications for the treaty process. This motion was adopted.
Along with the families' request was an offer to assist in educating
the Regional Coroners about First Nations cultural beliefs.
...Report by Chris Beddows
oars and the

1

acknowledged for his long and continuous work specially during the last few months and despite the loss of his wife. Both
inn received a standing ovation from the Assembly.
r Jack Cook spoke on program delivery by the Nuu- chah -nulth
Employment and Training Board and introduced the fact that Arlene Bill
as started work with the NETS as a part time Administrative Assistant.
Towards the end of the final day fishermen present wished to
direct the NEDC to avoid repossessing fishing boats until after a conference scheduled for January 1998. Al Little explained that seizure was only
contemplated as a last resort and only undertaken when no other option
was available. In ensuing discussion, it was stated that no seizure prior to
the conference was scheduled anyway. A spokesman for the fishers said,
We seek support for a way of (1, a style of life - ifyou live in a fishing
community. that's how you live. We need to get over the hump We need u
little time. We've fished all of our lives -That', all we know." The motion
was carried.
Co-Chair Lillian Howard thanked the delegates for their attendance
and hard work. The meeting concluded in the early evening of Saturday
and somewhat weary but inspired delegates and membership made their
way home safely.
...Report by Chris Beddows
John Charlie was also

Missing you my friend
When !sit here watching you sit on your tree,
It makes me feel safe because you're watching over me,
When I'm sitting here thinking of you it makes me
Miss you a lot more,
Whenever I see a picture of you it makes me realize
I tow handsome you are,
And When I see you gliding over me, know you're in no
More pain.
All I'm trying to say my friend is... I'm missing you.

Florence expressed her appreciation of BCANDS and was rightly
proud that she had not given up on looking after her children after she
came out of hospital. "All are worthy. Everyone has a pan to play in the
community. We are all one. Without the respect and attention paid to the
families and the communities, we would be nothing. Every single person
has something to contribute.
Arch Thompson followed Florence and took the opportunity to share
with the Assembly his own experience of having a daughter who had
straggled with meningitis as a child.
... Report by Chris Beddows

$2,000.00 BINGO
Wednesday, December 17, 1997
8:00 p.m.

at the T -Bird Hall in Ahousaht.
Sponsored by the

CHARITY BINGO
who are fund raising for new chain.

I

Written by: Tanya Nina Titian (Lit' Rascal) of kcluelet Secondary School
Dedicated to late Desmond P.E.P. Martin R:- child)
Born: July Iowa. Passed away: May 12/97
Rest In Peace My Friend

Everyone is welcome!
last game pays $2,000.00
Plus

Regular Games
Early Bird
60/4 and an 80/20 game
Choc
10

C. George, Ahousahe, B.C.
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The APEC People's Summit
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Birth Announcement

recently attended the Aboriginal Caucus of the Peoples Summit to APEC
in Vancouver. The heads of state of the 18 countries of the Asia/Pacific region which
make up APEC (Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation) recently met to work out Oro.
egies to improve their ability to maximize profits through international trade. Because APEC has decided not to discuss the implications of its business practices,
commit affairs and military campaigns on human rights, culture, social and economic development, a number of groups decided to host parallel discussions which
would address these issues. One such group was the Union of BC Indian Chiefs.
The session was chaired by Saul Terry, president of the Union of BC Chiefs.
An opening statement suggested that it is common to all indigenous people
that their resources have been taken aver by trans- national corporations (TNCS)
through land grabs by governments and companies, 'which has seen us become
beggars 'nose own land" stated Chief Terry. He further stated that "we owe lotto our
elders and in many cases the women, who have held fast to help preserve our culture."
Over 50 people amended the caucus which was a scaled down version of
what had been originally planned, due to cuts in government funding. Even so ov er
a dozen different indigenous nations from around the world were represented.
A young woman in her 20s from Vancouver, who works with young people
stated - in the end they (the rich business people) will accumulate so much money
they will live in bio -domes on Mars because there wont be anything left on Earth ".
Chief Saul Terry suggested that "as long as we are able to resist, there is still
hope that we will have a promise recognition of our peoples and we not be extinguished."
A visitor from the Philippines described how fora mere $5 million investment, foreign mining companies get a grant of 81,00 hectares with all the mineral,
water and timber rights. "The mining company has the right to push people off the
land" he stated. "It's not a question of giving some rights to TNCS, it's a question of
life and death." He concluded by proclaiming that the indigenous people from his
region of the Philippines are saying NO to APEC and to globalization.
A woman form Chiapas, Mexico stated that "since the (indigenous)
uprising in 1994, things have not changed. The army still occupies the communities. "They rape us and do everything they want. Women are afraid to walk in the
evening or night. "
A man from Chile explained that "at first we were occupied by force and
now is by laws and trade agreements. In the trade agreements, indigenous people
are not even
en thought about"
A man from Thailand described the theft of intellectual property.
"Multinational pharmaceuticals go to talk to elders and then they copyright the
information about traditional medicines."
The Aboriginal Caucus stated that in closing they wanted to "emphatically
say NO to APEC because of the corporate influence governments are already under," 1
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...Report by John Maybe

Jon.
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23
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Feb,

Term

31

NTC PIS Application Forms Deadline

-6

2

13

Congratulations!

20

19

27

16

L.S.C. THUNDER

2ND ANNUAL

SR.

hpri!

MENS

ALL NATIVE BALLHOCKEY TOURNAMENT

2
13

-20

10

24

Good Friday
Easter Monday
Work Experience Week
Tenn 3 Report Cards Out
District Professional Day

4

A.M. classes A/B

Prize Money Trophies
1st - $1000.00
2nd - $500.00 Based On 8 Teams
Entry Fee/$300.00

18

22

P.M. School Based Professional Day
Victoria Day
Final Grad List Review

June

5

Grad Rehearsal 1:00 p.m. Alberni Athletic Hall

6

Graduation Ceremony 7:00 p.m. Alberni Athletic Hall
Scholarship/Bursary Banquet 7:00 p.m.
Last day of classes
Awards Assembly
School and Provincial Exams and IP Days
All locks off
' '
Final Report Cards Issued
School Closes

Contact - Les Sam - Work - 724 -1310 or Home - 723 -8950
Richard Sam - Work - 724 -5757 or Home - 723 -8503

-23

11

16
17

BOOK YOUR SPOT NOW!

-26

19

`

25

where? Elks Lodge, 3030 Third Avenue,

oleo?

Pon Alberni
Monday, December

22i,

5:00 p.m.

Bring your family and friends for a leans
ham dinner with trimmings!

Haply Holidays!
5

WANTED
CHILD AND YOUTH
CARE WORKER
Ucluelet Area
The Nuu -chah -ninth Community and Human Sery ceo requires a
person to work with school age children on a one- comic basis in
recreational and other life enhancing activities, Wth the goal of
improving the children's life skills. The successful applicant will
possess good verbal and written communication skill and be able to
work effectively with other members of a human services team.
Please apply to: John Maybe, Social Worker,
Nuu -shah -nulth Community and Human Services,
P.O. Box 1280,
Port Alberni,
B.C, VOY 7M2.

uerry Christmas

th 199a.

I

K

lot of support for First Nations students at Alberni Distric
Secondary School. We have three Home School Coordinators if you shook.
need our assistance please call:
There is

a

April Titian, NTC, Monday to Friday

Ja

kt,

Ends

JUtl

23

Mar

Programming A.D.S.S. Students
Spring Break
3

on Saturday, November

Huu-ay.ahi dancers welcomed their guests with their Welcome
Dance before serving a hot lunch of soup and sandwiches.
After lunch the floor was blessed in traditional style with eagle
down and a prayer chant. The Huu-ay -ahts then performed a very sacred
dance in honor of the two ladies.
Members of the hosting family were introduced to the guests.
Speaking on behalf of the family, Robert Dennis Sr. said that this feast
would have been difficult to plan if not for the guidance of late Fanny
Williams. "She knew her time was near and she called the family to her
bed and told them what needed to be done and what names to give to
family members. What you see here today is the teachings of Fanny."
Tseshaht elder, Agnes Dick transferred a ceremonial curtain to the
host Jeff Cook. She explained that he is entitled to the curtain because of
his Ecoolth roots. She advised him that she will give him the history
behind the curtain in private at a later date.
The Huu- ay -ahts performed more songs and dances then opened
the floor to guests. Some of the Nations that performed were Ditidaht,
Opetohesaht, and Ahousaht. Many special presentations were given to
various people throughout the evening and many guest presented the host
with money and gifts to show their support.
Some of the hosting family members received names; then gifts
were given to all guests.
... Report by Central Region reporter Denise Ambrose

Programming A.D.S.S. Students

Term

20

Mahr Mahs Gym Port Alberni

-6

9

13

JAN. 30th, 31st & FEB 1st, 1998

Ends

Term 2 Report Cards out
Career Conference
Programming Information Night; 7:30 p.m. Auditorium
TAG Extension for Programming
L.S.A. Professional Day
Deadline for applications to be sent to Universities

18

March
9-

2

Work Experience Week

17

d Dave

Provincial Exams

29

Born: November 24, 1997 at 5:52 p.m.
At Nanaimo Regional Hospital
Daddy Wesley D. Thomas Jr.
Mammy Jere N. Demetrioff

Love Mom, Rick

-29

Huu -ay -ahts Host Double
Memorial Potlatch
29 at Maht Mahs. The feast was held in honor of the memories of the
late Fanny Williams and Lenora Frank. Both ladies passed away last
summer.

Sr. Boys Basketball Totem Tournament

10

13

Jeff Cook and family hosted a memorial feast

School Re -opens

5

9

Jared Mikhail Thomas

the

_

1998 CALENDAR

ea_

26

UNITED NATIVE NATIONS'
Zan ANNUAL CHRISTMAS
DINNER

HA-SHILTH-SA

ALBERNI DISTRICT SECONDARY
SCHOOL SCOOP

I
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8:00 a.m. to 4 p.m., AD.S.S.

723 -6251

Karen Johnson, Tsesheht, Tuesday and Thursday, 9:15 -10:15 a.m.
(and on call) 724 -1225
Shane Pointe - Ditidaht, Monday and Wednesday a.m., ADSS 723
6251, EJ Dunn 723 -7522 or 723 -1593, Ditidaht 745 -3333, Pager 975-

Y
H

J

7096

May this gear be one of strengthening ourselves and our families, an that
our homes and communities area safe and healthier place to INe in for
our future Druidic./

From the CHS Board members Helen Dick, Agnes Oscar, Benny Jack,
Pam Jack, V Mundy, Dawn Amos, Nona Thompson, Nora Martin, Marlene
Watts, Regina Amos, Ben Oren. Carolina Michael, Pat North, Charlie
Cootes Jr., dean Charleson, Hugh Watts and Earl Smith.

Debbie Foxcroff, Simon Read, Jeannette
Ropes
Watts,
Glen. Bier Thompson, Mama Cant Marc Lalonde, Anna
Masse Leona Dick, Twee Adams, Valerie Gallic, John Mayan, Geni Idem,
Judy Cowan, Charlotte Rampanen, Debbie We, John Swift, Anne Sault,
Manjeet Appal, Datene Thom, Mary Pat Thompson, Dean Meyerlwff,
Jacquie Watts, Wendy Amrhein, Potty Williams, Wendy Rose, FAWN
Rush, Hugh Wars, Penny Cowan, Diane MacKenzie, Liz Thomsen, Ina
Thomas, Priscilla Lockwood Christine Curley, Lynne West, Harvey
Henderson, Jo O'keele, Lisa Sam, Brenda Torn, Lavern Mackey, Beverly
Jones, Colleen Jack, David Ayers, Daniel Jack, Dave Zryd, Bronwen
Jenkins, Made Rush, Ray Seater Sr., Carol McKee, Margaret Bind, Kelly
John, Don Ross, Philtre LavetgNScott, Eileen Haggard, Kelly Johnsen,
Angie Miller, Apr Tslan, Cana Sam, Deb Aden. Gina Watts, Julia Landry,
Iris Sanders, Nancy Logan, Linda Marshall, Carlene Frank, Marlyn Brown,
Margaret Amos and Margaret Miller.

wishing Everyone and their Families All
the Best during this Holiday season

From the CHS Staff members:

Staff of the NDU- elwlt -nuhh
Infant Development Program:

From the

e

-

O

a

From All of Us to All of You

r,t

0

.
w

Moro Lalonde
Jackie Watts
Wendy Amrhein
Patti W ilkoma
Wendy Rose
Beautah Howard

caxtakuk'wi kwismis
Merry Christmas

ts&

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year To All
First Nations Students.
Wishing you A Safe And Happy Holiday!

o

Vis mis

Christmas
When Jesus was born.

n'ahii7ukt

present

n'ahii

to give a present

k'aPiiksap
maky'uksap

to wrap
to tie up
to scotch tape

k"itxsarp
naanuupa

=

aVY!d

k'aPiiksatJy'ak
sue'as

liinaxma
hinaayiflath
k"ismisin'ak

k'-iis
k'asky'ak
kithy`ak
E'ib'itiy'uuh

c

ap iris

ribbon
wrapper
tree

decorations
Angels - people from above
singing carols
snow
N.
sleigh
bells
t
turkey
cranberries

potatoes
mauawic
e

*

k'iiehtin

cakup

deer
deer
snowman

1

14

.
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A Day to Remember

s
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have been lost for words on what to say. Thankyous are still in limbo.
I am afraid that once I begin, I will forget people, not by intention. To capture all
my thoughts and remember all the names is overwhelming.
To begin, I would like to say with deepest sincerity, Thank you very
much from the bosom of our hearts, to Robert, Luke and Barb Ateo! We will
forever remember all that the three of you did for Warren and!. As much an I can
feel my gratitude, I feel as though there are not enough words to express o We
love you, always! Next, we want to take this moment to express a very special
thank you to Rick Lindholm for officiating the wedding ceremony! Thank you
to our MC Kelly John and Lori Campbell. Thank you to everyone who helped
Kelly and Lori. I know that one of the highlights of our wedding was when my
Dad walked me towards my Husband! Also Warren and l want to say thank you
to my mom for all the love and support you have given to us. I am very grateful
I

for everything you did to help set up our family meetings once again your support has meant so much to Warren and I. The next highlight would have to be,
realizing just how many people were there. I always had dreamt ofa big wedding, so when I talk about dreams coming true, I would be the first to believe it!
I thought that the hall looked big, when we watched basketball games,
on October 4th I have to admit at one point, on our wedding day, it seemed so small.
Our deepest appreciation, our love and our respect goes to all the people
who shared their wisdom and knowledge with our family. To all of the elders,
who helped us prepare for all of the cultural events leading up to our wedding
day. I am filled with so much happiness because of the support given to us. I
really love my three children Johnson, Jeanine and Jock -Anne with all my heart
and to include them in the ceremony was absolutely overwhelming. I felt so
much happiness and gratitude as a mother; I was never so proud in my entire life.
Thank you very much! We really appreciate what was taught to us, preceding
our big day. Thank you to all the Elders, who have touched our lives with their
knowledge and wisdom.
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cooking. Thank you from the bottom of our hearts! We can rave on forever.
Thank you, also, mall the people who donated food, chumus, and their time
to help make our dinner delicious !! Along with the decorating and dinner, we
want to say thank you to Angel Dick and Arlene Paul for doing a beautiful job
on our wedding cake; it was exactly what I had hoped for, Thank you.
Denise Williams is the seamstress who made the appliqués on our
wedding party's outfits. Thank you. Warren and I will always be appreciative
I wish you could have been there Denise:dey were absolutely stunning. Carmen
Akerley, a very talented woman, created the bouquets, boutonnieres, and corsages. I was very pleased with all of your work and.( will always treasure our
centerpiece and bouquets for years to come. Thank you! The patience that
Grandma Delores and our friends Beatrice and Mamie had to make the cedar
roses, as well as the candle, necklaces and bracelets is very much appreciated.
The generosity of talented and kind -hearted people was simply unbelievable
Our invitation design was practically given to us by Tim Paul . The
first response of many people ( that were invited ) was, "What a beautiful card,
who did the design ?!" Tim's name was not printed on the card, by mistake, and
we apologize sincerely. Once again, we are sorry, it was not intentional.
Art Thompson very generously carved our golden wedding bands,
with native bear designs. Thank you! Our rings will always be the symbol of
our day; to cherish, to remember,- to embrace our promise to each other in
payer and in loyalty . They signify our life, our love, and our family all in one.
From this day, our memories will beheld in our hearts former!
Lisa Thomas, Robert Allen, Alisha Charleson, Keith Ateo, Caroline
Frank, Anthony Toms. Anne Aleo, Michael Jumbo, Gina Mora, Greg
Charleson, Bonita Charleson, Curtis Dick Johnson, famine and Joie -Anne
Thank you, for standing up for Warren and I. It meant so much to have
you all there.
To everyone who joined us, in making our day a special one. Our
prayers are always with you. Once again Kleco Kleco !!
Sincerely
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Alleo.
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High Water Flow Structure in the Mainstem Malksope River
Ten logs reinforced with boulders were used to construct a structure to reduce high
lull A 15 m tote road
Flows and consequent infilling ofa high value -rearing pond
was
meted to provide access to this site and the groundwater pond. It was seeded

consisting of

upon completion

of worts

c

Side Channel Pool Excavation in Tributary 4.37

A memorandum of Understanding exists between the KMB, IWA, and Ministry of
Forests (MOF). The Malksope River Watershed project is oar ofa larger proposal to
are.

Employment and training opportunities

Taal of approximately 450 persons -days through WRPp jest and 31

days in -kind

contribution by Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council and KCFN (R. Dunlop pers.

aim
Employment for local residents including:
r operator, First Nations fisheries technicians, labour crew, and crew
two
manager;. survey crew; project manager; professional consultants (biologists,
hydrologist, engineer); and truck drivers.
and fisheries technicians attended courses
Some crew memberweretrained to
in electrofshing and fish habitat assessment.

.

January

PRONG

First Nation (KCFN)
International Forest Products (Interior), and
Kyuquol Sourd Multi Use Association (KSMUA).

restore

1

Malksope River. Mature alders and other LWD salvaged during clearing of the site were
paced in the pond to provide cover for fish. this additional off channel habitat should
increase co-ho smolt overwinter survival and yield about 500 smolts annually.

Ka:yu:'k't'h' /Che:ktlea7et'h'

.

for
Dianne "Lady Di" Cow

HA- SHILTH -SA

Project proponent

'

Memorial Potlatch

10 DECEMBER 1997

Groundwater -fed side channel pools in Tributary 437 were excavated by hand
ring habitat for juvenile salmon. The pools were
to restore 50 m3 of ov rpreviously infilled with organic sedim rt. (Tributary e numbers indicate the number of
kilometres between the mouth of the tributary and their confluence of the mainstem with
estuary.)

LWD Addition to Bedrock Pool in the Mainstem Malksope

wawa.

attached were anchored into a large bedrock- controlled
pool in the mainstem to provide cover for adult and juvenile fish. Construction was
carried oar manually using a gas -powered rock drill and chainaw winch.

Two logs with

Rock riffle construction in Tributaries 1.18, 1.22, and 1.37
Two rock rime structures were constructed in Tributary I.18. channel reconswarm involved the following. excavation of deposits to the original stream bed
elevation, narrowing the channel to the appropriate bank full width, and the creation of
pool and riffle habitats. Boulders were sorted from the spoil and replaced in the stream
to provide hydraulic diversity. The prescribed tote road was not necessary. as the stream

KCFNFisheriestechniciananends inspect ions, prescriptionsite reconnaussnce,KMB
andwrxme monitoring
meetings, construction (fish salvage and suspended endbn

),

I

-

Introduction

The Malksope River system, situated immediately south of Brooks Peninsula on
Vancouver Island, British Colombia drains into Malksope Inlet and Checkleset Bay. The
watershed comprises a total stream length of approximately 31 km of the wetted stream
length is categorized as first order watercourse. Steep gradients prevent fish from utilizins the majority of steam habitat within these reaches. The mainstem extends only 9.7
km, and of this 5.6 km are accessible to anadromous fish species that include chinook,
coho, sockeye, and chum salmon, and steel head and cutthroat trout. Pink Salmon had not
been documented in this system for 27 yeah but were observed in snorkel surveys in 1996.
Logging has occurred in the Malksope River watershed since 1968. The watershed drains an estimated area of 3,500 hectares of which 46% of the timber has been
harvested. Approximately 95% of the logging activity had occurred prior to 1988 giving
rise to approximately 77 km of road network. Debris lonents and landslides linked to
roads and clearcuts mainly in the upper watershed have directly deposited material into
the river. Several logjams have resulted from the debris flows which in turn accumulate
sediments. When breached, Ibis sediment is transported into lower reaches. Past -harvest
impacts on the channel also include increased peak flows during rain on snow events;
ills to the
a result
loss of large woody debris (LWD); and reduced bank strength
banks and yarding across streams. these impacts have generated channel widening, bank
nsport. Asa result, fish habitat
eroson. andd Saber acceleration of course sediment
has been degraded through the reduction in frequency, area, and depth of pools, and

s

.

Wolfing of substrates necessary for salmonids. The particular habitats thought to be
limning are rearing and overwintering habitat for salmonids as well as holding areas for
dulls -both salmon pre-spawners and steelhead. (Most biologists feel that spawning is
not the limiting factor even though spawning habitat quality has generally declined in
most streams with significant bedlmd There is greater consensus among biologists on
n efforts have mownthe impacts of degraded rearing habitats, therefore most
and side channel /groundwater ponds, and on holding pools for
hated on those: in
adult salmon trout (M. Gaboury pers. corm.)
.

Will be held
January 3, 1998
12:00 p.m. at the Alberni Athletic Hall

We would also like to acknowledge- John Campbell, Ramona Dic
,
Anne Aleo, and everyone who helped decorate, who helped us prepare the party

favors including everything else needed for the wedding. Thank you to
Jan Goon
for making the thank you cards, used for our party favors. The way
the hall
was decorated was spectacular! My heart is filled with a memory
of a picture
(that of a fairytale) that was taken from my thoughts and made into
the creation
that was put together on October 4th. I will always be extremely
grateful to all
of you, for helping to make our day a
VERY beautiful one
Our day was such a big one! There are. many thoughts mooing through
my mind. I would also like to take time, to send a big thank you
to our cousin
Bernard Charleson. There are no words that can express how
deeply moved I
are Bernard... tears fill my eyes; Mars of such joy.
I hope you know how much
Warren and I HONOR you for your generosity and admire
your talent for
!
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Allan and Agnes Dick and Family
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of further sedum input through

road and slide rehabilitation and reclunation; improve gravel quality and stabifve sediment budget.
Accelerate the recovery of riparian function.
Develop a lone tens watershed management plan, which will include sub- basinbased sustainable annual allowable cut by KMB partners.
Fish and fish habitat:
Provide adequate access to or construct off -channel over -wintering habitat to support migrant coho juveniles
Improve channel characteristics of disturbed tributaries using LWD structures and
off-channel ponds in addition to rock riffle structures.
Return mainstem reaches I &3, and tributaries tones pre .diuulbance LWD load in
order to return the stream to its natural pool frequency and provide refugia for fish
during high Bows.
Determine ecologically based escapement targets for the system and pursue harvest
management reforms, which will allow these targets to be exceeded (Adapted from
R. Dunlop pers. comm.).
Reduce risk

Your Hosts

Len & Lani Lacombe
Home Tenants Boat
Commercial Life Travel
(250) 723-2545

Long Term Goals

f

Project Objectives
morrow works in 1996 were la

restore juvenile rearing habitats by re- creating natural pool ad rime habitats,
re-connect watercourses to their historic channels and reestablish historic drainage
patterns,
en
increase the a
toffunctional LWD to provide pool complexity andmver for
juveniles and adults, and
develop overwintering and summer rearing habitat in off- channel ponds.

Description of Structures Backwater pond on the mainstem
Malksope River
Approximately 1000 m3 of material was excavated to create aground... pond
adjacent to the mainstem (0~500, indicates meters from the confluence of the mainstem
with the estuary) A berm was constructed to protect the pond from high flows in the

way

valuable riparian area remained undisturbed
was dry during construction. In this
was achieved using a ere- exisdog 6 m tote road, and rocks were rank
Machine
ported bythe a xcavator. Rocks.' prescribed size not not available, thus large ones
were used (300 mm versus 700 mm, respectively)
Tributary 122 was aggro.. with large be material and its uniform bed profile
was adjusted to a stepped pool and riffle profile. The initial prescriptions to build tote
roads and use heavy machinery were abandoned in order to preserve valuable riparian
habitat, and toinvestigne the effectiveness of hand built structures. Each of the five rock
An
rimes was located below naturally forming pools that did not require excavateo
.

excavator and gravel truck were used to transport rock as close o the work site as
while the other two was co faded using ins ream
possible for three rimes
rock. Rocks were moved inmeam by a chainsaw winch and webbing harness or wooden
sled, with each rock positioned by hand
In Tributary 1.37, the lower reach of the stream was reconnected to its historic
channel by construction ofa diversion berm which was then seeded and planted, and by
excavation of the agenda, area above the confluence with the mainstem A total of
eleven rock rime structures were constructed in lower and upper reaches Material used
to build the first four rock rime structures above the bridge were salvaged from the
largest inure= boulders. A combination of imported boulders and alluvial spoil was
used to build the remaining rimes and the division bean. A tote road was not necessary,
embed was relatively dry. Pools were also excavated through the reconsince the

stowed reach, with addition of limited amounts LWD.

Preliminary Monitoring
A preliminary report to monitor the structures notes a high variability in prior.
mance of rock rime structures. Some of the best performing structures were hand -built
(see Technical Tips this issue), requiring little or no maintenance. All rock rime stmt
exhibited some eggradation in the upstream pool and e some movement of boulder
the rime ores: sometimes forming small seep spools rather than riffle MuaI This
..Continued on Page 18

m

Dan Legg, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton. F.C.G.A.

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants
Gertrude Street.,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9V 637
And Floor, 4445

Bus: (250) 724-0185
Fax: ma) 724-1774
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IN LOVING MEMORY OF
SHERMAN EDWARD LAUDER
Nov. 16, 1961
was

L

a

Dec. 25, 1996

Now you watch us from afar
Your daughter and your son.
You were so strong,

a

wrestling bear

You liked your honey too.

Working hard to pack the gear
in a chopper high you flew.

ky

knew too
you brushed with death

Dad, you played with

sometimes before
but could not turn away

Your pain

us as babes

and showed us places

is

gone
but ours goes on
!Velum begun to fade
deep, deep inside
aching like cold stone
We remember

where you went
and found both fun

honey

10 DECEMBER 1997
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POETS' CORNER
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How do we keep strong, when we feel there's no reason to hold one
How do we reason with ourselves, when we feel like we're here, but were
already gone?
What do we do when esteem, feels like it's tearing at you inside?
How do we cope with our losses, when a pan of you has died?
Where do we find the courage, when our hopes start to fade?
When we're lost in our lives, in this world, confused and so afraid.
Hold on, don't let go, hold on, don't let go, hold on, hold on, hold on.

he Central Region Board and BC have

sponsored a number of public forums
on the issue in an effort to promote
informed discussion. The next public forum is
scheduled for December 6. After the public
forum, BC will review community responses
then make a decision about applying for the
Biosphere Reserve Designation. An application
will not be made unless there is strong commu-

Our loves we harbour, our loves we cherish, in time we will heal
our hardships we have and they will perish.
Our loves we harbour, our loves we have will carry and guide us
through the storms of our lives. Destiny arrives.
Time, yes, time is on our side, we shall overcome and stand tall, with
a full spirit . Love will bring us home.
Jason Titian

Nations endorse the concept.
The concept was first proposed by the
Commissioner on Resources and Environment
in response to the BC government's 1993 land
use decision for Clayoquot Sound. The Central
Region Board has been working to further
discussion on the issue consistent with the
board's responsibilities as outlined in the IMEA.

Do your homework
was what you said

you taught us to be
strong.
We

will make you proud of us

rolling on the Floor,

in us your strength

good times, they ask for more
We show kids happy faces
they deserve this Christmas too
In later years we hope
grief will go

lives on.

Dianne Lillian Cox

We know you want us happy

joy and lose of you

Your life ended at its peak
but you ease us buck girl,
a precious daughter and
on
Life goes on
For us in them you live
We feel your presence out beyond
your lose shins now your pain is gone
From endings new beginnings spring
This day is yours
and ours in love forever
We'll never forgo you,

i

you gave us life, and mom
Although it hurts down deep
inside
the

gad times stand out

We miss you Dad, but still
we know you're there above

We'll make you proud of us
and remember you with love.

brother& uncle
Love Brenda & Simon,
Serena, Bryan, Nathan

Loving you always,
your daughter Karla & sun Lance.
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January

4,

1950 - December

1996

5,

The following information is exerpts

Mother
She was especial person.

con w ate Mau,

mince. who everyone loved,
and someone who loved everyone.
She was a happy willing person.
She liked to do things on her own,
But she liked to help everyone else.
She was kind, loving, and considerate.
She was a daughter, who is greatly

missed by her parents.
She was a baby sister, who is greatly
missed by her older siblings.
She was an auntie, who is greatly
missed by her nieces and nephews.
She was a grandma, who is greatly

missed by her grandchildren.
She was a mother, who is greatly
missed by her seven children

will never be forgoes because
of the wedarful memories she left behind.
We will remember her smile, and her

Without you feel lost,
I

I

miss the advice you would give me

I

miss your Loving Smile.

I

know we'll never see each other again,

e

Not in this Life time
But

I'll always know you'll be

with me

everyday

We'll always remember,
the good and the had dines we had.

Everyday
I

I

still think of you.

Season's Greetings!

find myself Will crying.

The Out is still very deep.

From the Board, Staff & Members of the United Native
Nations at 5060 Argyle Street, Port Alberni, B.C.

AHOUSAT ANNOUNCEMENTS
There is A.A. every Monday night at 7:30 p.m. held at the Ahousat
Holistic Centre.
Sunday School every Sunday morning at Alec& Cheryl's place and
sometimes this gets moved to the T -Bid Hall, 10:30 a.m.

FROM ALL OF US TO ALL OF YOU MERRY CHRISTMAS - HAPPY
NEW YEAR FOR '98.

-

.

wish you were here still.

laugh,

But

and the way she touched our lives
She will always he here in our hearts,
and in our minds.

all the pain you went through,

She will be greatly missed by
all those who knew her and loved her.

No more pain and suffering.

We know she is watching over us.
and some day we will join her,
'and be joyful to see her smile and laugh.
And to hear her loving voice.

cod

I

look back and see

now

1

know you are

Now you are in

a

Smiling down on

at peace,

eooperativeactivities,which are ecologically
sustainable like education, recreation, tourism and research.
Zones of Cooperation- areas for sustainable resource use which contain a variety of groups,
settlements and cultures working together to
promote economic and social development.
This is where extractive uses such as timber
harvesting could occur.

better place,
us.

.

It's been hard not having you around,
Not being able to hug you,

We sit and think and wader
about all the times we shared with her,
All the things we said to her,
All the things she said to us,
And how much we miss her.

and give you

a

kiss,

And say "I Love You"

I

can't believe it's been

a

Will

year

just wmrcdio says.
"Mom, Weiniasyou and we idly love you,
And you are always in our hearts and
thoughts

since you gone away from us

Love: Your Children
Rita Ann, Duel, Barbara, John.
Jeanne, Marion, Beverly

now You Mom

So we

We hope that 97 was good to all of you and that '98 will bee far better year.
From the Ahousat Holistic Centre Staff- Pam lack - Program Coordinator,
Marie Donahue - Native Justice Worker, Corbett George- A & D Worker,
Sal Frank - Family Care Worker, Lee H. Frank - Francis Swan - Family
Violence Workers, Vivian Thomas Youth Counsellor. We all pray and
hope that Christmas Day will find peace and happiness for all of you. Choo.
Corbett George

I

from the information flyer: Clayoquot Sound
As A Biosphere Reserve:
What is a biosphere?
A working biosphere reserve is a land and/or
water area that is designated as representative of
one of the world's important ecosystems. But
the study and conservation of bialiversiiy in regions like Clayoquot Sound is just pan of the
mission of biospheres. Each reserve is also intended to serve as a model for sustaining economic, social and cultural development.
What are the key components of a biosphere
reserve?
A biosphere is comprised of three elements:
Core Amos- securely protected and set aside for
conserving biological diversity, monitoring
minimally disturbed ecosystems, and concting non-destructive and minimally intrusive research and education.
Buffer Zones- surround or adjoin areas used for

She

C

17

delivering the types of objectives that would be consistent with biosphere designation, such as the
implementation of the report of the Scientific Panel.
Government has also concluded an Interim Measure Agreement with the Central Region
Chiefs of the Nuu- chap- nulth. And working together with the Central Region Board, a framework
has been put into place that will deliver the necessary inventory, research and planning that is
required to both implement the Panel Report and meet biosphere conditions.
A biosphere designation does not mean that any external bodies, such as UNESCO, will have
a say in land and resource use decisions in Clayoquot Sound, and all established planning processes
and inventory initiatives will continue.

nity support and the Central Region First

there.

vl,

HA- SHILTH -SA

BC is about to decide whether it will formally apply to have Clayoquot Sound designated as an UNESCO Biosphere Reserve. &spray Praxis
Consulting Inc. has been retained by BC to develop options for a possible Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Designation and ro
facilitate discussion with stakeholders, including the local First Nations.

always

(/

summers Cl the dam
water fights
and sneaking in the
drive in
The child in you was strong
The children knew it too,
airplane spins and wrestling,

10 DECEMBER 1997

Proposed Clayoquot Sound Biosphere Reserve

Dad, protector,

table top

share our

m'aamiqs

and fear.

many things

Well

Jr.

You went away on Christmas day
Your party here was done.

day for fun

the year's big holiday
named for the Saviour
Are you saved?
Perhaps the only way
Christmas was a happy day
Never again the same
want to scream and cry
Striking out in vain
can't bring you back again
It was your time perhaps

lin

-

(
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a biosphere mean changes to the Sound?

No radical changes are necessary, nor is there any
impediment to changes that may be desirable.
In fact, the only two essential criteria are
that there should be a balance between preservation and sustainable development and that the
designation, or any later changes, have wide local support.
There are already institutional structures
in place in Clayoquot that will greatly assist in

Until we meet again,
Watch over us

Love lour One and Only. Son
John Ross

L

What are the benefits of biosphere status to local people?
commitment to a successful balance between the need to develop economic sustainability and to
conserve the area's biodiversity.
international recognition for the area's superb and invaluable natural landscapes and seascapes.
recognition of cooperation and collaboration between native and non -native peoples
may provide a draw for increased ecotourism
.

Functions
Ideally, each biosphere reserve should have three general functions,
O conservation of an area or areas of local, national or international significance
O demonstration of sustainable land and resource use
S. provision of support for research, monitoring, education and training.
What was said about a Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve at the last public forum?
A number of consistent messages were voiced by local people at the July 11th, public forum on the
biosphere initiative:
Se A biosphere reserve must be clearly demonstrated to be without prejudice to treaty negotiations
and settlement
X Both land and marine areas should be covered by a biosphere proposal
X Treaty discussions and existing planning and inventory processes should be important elements
of a biosphere proposal
88 Airy biosp}!er,,propgsalshould include, or occur in tandem with, economic transition measures
X There should be no preconditions on further protection for undeveloped areas of the Sound, or
guarantees for timber harvesting in these areas, through the designation process.
Ross

McMillan of Boreray Praxis Consulting Inc.,

has prepared a model

of what a biosphere

designation could look like for Clayoquot Sound. The model was created to accommodate as many
interests as possible. Ile said further, that the model can be created to be flexible and adjustable
when treaty is settled and need not be disruptive to the Central Region First Nations. Ile said that
there are no foreseeable drawbacks for First Nations if the application and plan are designed properly
with the involvement of the First Nations.
McMillan is available to meet with people and/or provide a presentation of the biosphere
model. He can be reached at 250- 995 -2188, Fax: 250- 995 -2189, email: praxis @islandnet.com.
Background information can also be obtained at the Central Region Board Secretariat.
Call Elaine Story at 250- 725 -2009, Fax: 250- 725 -3179, email: crb @island.net.
...Report by Central Region Reporter Denise Ambrose

Thanks
Thank You:
I want to express my appreciation to all
who came to support me and my family in the
loss of our nephew &grandson, Keenan. I want
to thank all who came to be with my son, Carl,
Anthony, my husband Charlie & myself, in the
most trying time of our life. The loss of child
is beyond what anyone can bear. With the prese of the family and friends, things were made
a little more bearable.
Thank you especially, to my big bra,
Walter and my nephews & their families, Curtis
& Ang, Felix & Rose, Jordan & leno & Walter
Jr. It made the world of difference you being
there!
Thud you to Audrey and Cherie your
time spent in the kitchen. Greatly appreciated!
A very special thank you to our
daughter, Dar for being there for Carl and for
being there for us when we got in from our trip
from Zeballos. Your support is greatly
appreciated!
All my sisters, Vera, Flo, Tanya, Cathy
and Lena, and brother Mark, Mom and Dad, for

ra

the time you spent with us. I really don't think
we could've done it without all your support.
Thank you to Caroline and Ed for your
amiss ee with fuel and financial support!
Thanks to Emily, Dorothy@ Richard Tom for all
your contributions.
Thanks so much, Tanya, for all your help
and for putting us up in your home in Nanaimo,
we arc very thankful.
Thank you to(hualicum Fish for donations
offish. and all other anonymous donationsof food.
All that was done for us is greatly appreciated. When time are so difficult, "thanks'
doesn't seem like enough. You will all be
remembered for what each of you contributed.
Love you all, we couldn't have done it
without you.
Thanks from the bottom of our hearts.
Carl Douglas, Anthony, Charlie A Lydia
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Markcape River Project from Page
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KNB WRP Crew

the foundation of the rifle structure. In some of the Malksope rifles, Prentice from a
sloping
to a step was more a consequence of not having adequate volumes of onerodible boulders on the downstream slope of the rime (M. Gaboury pers comm.). The
cult was
ring just below s the riffle crest and movement of boulders into the our
hole Ine some cases, large movement of rocks did not affect the biological performance
of the structure, which appears tote good habitat for trout, albeit temporary (Komori and
Dube 1997).

rife

.

of Tributary

Ill

received the lowest ratbags irrnrrrs of then overall function (Komori and Dube 1997). An additional aspen of
their performance may be that flow was being reintroduced to this channel after about
twenty years, and thus the stream will have to develops bedform and cross section appropriate to the bandfull and flood flows (M. Gaboury pen. comes) Movement of structures
may have been due to placement of rock into loose material rather than a more compacted and established streambed (R. Wong pers. comm.). Suggested maintenance appoaches from MELP include leaving the most downstream structures which are within
the backwater of the Malksope River, until the channel finds its own profile to some
gree, andreinfoningpreviously built structures.Theerudiblebase

historic channel
would have been much less of a problem had sufficient rock of appropriate size been
1,
used to
downstream
Editor's Now Many ofthe techniques used in watershed restoration are not
-caned in stone'. Future monitoring will shed light on ongoing discussions about how
particular structures function and which settings are appropriate for them.
d
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On Thursday, November 13, 1997 the NTC Education stag held a
Seminar for First Nations students at the Maht Mahs Gym in Pon Alberni. The
topics discussed were; Gang involvement, Violence, Drugs /Alcohol, Suicide, HIV/
AIDS, Slaying in. School motivation, peer pressure, and self-esteem. With over
100 students from schools in the talky and also from UclueleUBamfield areas
the seminar was a great success. The facilitators were the "New Pork Harlem
Comedy Kings", who are a Canadian Franchise of the Harlem Globe Treaters.
This team is one of caring individuals who have experienced much pain and
hardship or their fives with these topics which they individually touched on
The Kings also shared themselves with the community, as they went out
and played some volleyball and basketball with some local teams from the

Tseshaht Reserve. Students who participated in the workshop enjoyed the time
spent with this team. We received lotof positive feedback from students, prmO
SD #70 staff, and NTC staff.
The Seminar would not have been such a success without the many
donations we received from local merchants, businesses and individual tribes
throughout the Nuu- chah-nulth territories. would like to take the time to thank
each one of the following for their contribution to our seminar:
Dennis Jonsson, Ucluelet Tribe, Coast Hospitality, Huu -ay -aft, Chapel of
Memories, Hupacasath, Tseshaht Market, Tseshaht Tribe, Degrochy/Norton,
Tofino Air, Quality Foods, Barlows, Lace it up, Magic Moment IC-Mart,
Bootlegger, House of Himwitsa, ADSS, BC Hydro, M &D Autumns. NTC -CHS
Dept.. M &B, Pam Watts
Without your help, this seminar could not have happened. On a personal
note, I would like to give a big Kleco Kleco to April Titian, Eileen Haggard, and
my daughterCamilleFred,whowerea great amount of help during the preparation
of this event. Also, Kleco Kleco to:
Shane Pointe, Daniel Jack, John Swift, Deb Little, William Little, Deb Altos.
Iris Sanders, Gorda Sam, Julia Landry, Nancy Logan, Margorie Touchie, Angie
Miller. Without your help, and support, this could not have went so smoothly.
If there is anyone) may have missed, my apologies, it was not intentional.
To the spectators who came to see the evening game, thank you for showing that
you care for your children. am positive that your presence made a big difference
to the students who played in the game, and I hope you enjoyed yourself. We
hope that we can make this an annual event, no we can have many other students "1
share the same experience of these positive role models. Thank you to, Luy
,[dame, Doug Wilson, Ken Stevens. Jack Iho bong for ponk lording in the evening
game, to the score keAj,27fBd tirrflVelfgeRnd toT rand! 13dí tmmle for Filling

'S.'...L.
Har/

.

Report by Gina Watts
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AIR SERVICE
Toll Free Phone:
1 -900- 622 -8536
Fax: (250) 670 -9519

...Report by Roger Dunlop
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Ceremonies and Celebrations
commence at 9.111. at
M1e shewise House of Learning
off Mission Road in Port Alberni
Feast to be PP at the meat Maas Gym.
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Aboriginal

August 13íh,1455 & 15th, "1999"
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Scholarship
winners.
Namoose First

Nola Jeffrey,

Hundreds of cars, trucks and vans to choose from.
Any make and model. No application refused.
Call Jason
(250) 386-2411
-2411
or toll free 1 -888-

Lax' Kwalaams,

Nation, Malaspina University/
College, First Nations Studies

Malaspina University/College,
First Nations Studies

Kimberley Ann Cameron,

Angeline Nyce, Gitwinksihlkw,

Ojibway, British Columbia
Institute of Technology,
Broadcast Journalism

University of British Columbia,

Rod Dagneau, Metis,

Band, University of British
Columbia, Native Indian Teacher
Education Program

British Columbia Institute of
Technology, Chemical Sciences

Maagtusiis Reserve
Ahousaht, B.C.
We invite your Tribe m participate ìn this event
"Focus is on our Youth"
For more information you may contact:
Angel: 250- 670 -9563 (9:am - 5:pm)
Darlene: 250- 670 -9531 (9:am - 5:pm)
Alec: 250 -670 -9513 after 5:pm
Tribes (9 canoes from U.S.A.) have confirmed that they
will be paddling to Ahousaht in '99

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS!!!

Were proud to help these students fulfill their
personal goals through post- secondary education.
Janice Bob,

Forest Resource Management

Perry Smith, Bonaparte Indian

BOB

you would like more information or applications, please contact your
locale(' Hydro office or call (604) 623 -3789.

W

MARIE

rP

Each year we offer six $1000 scholarships to Aboriginal People who
have completed the first year of full-time post secondary education.

BChydro

lax .ffew siemens

AHOUSAHT FIRST NATIONS CANOE QUEST

BC Hydro's

11

A

This

dense for Ne school was
developed roomy Initial

Pee cti,lor

.

ATLEO RIVER

Bus: (250) 670.9663
Tofrna( 250) 725-2205
Res:
(250) 670-9533

_

management. For further details contact:
Carl Edgar Jr.
or
Dennis Thomas

Home School Coordinator

WITH YOUR PATRONAGE WE SUPPORT
OURSELVES AND OUR COMMUNITIES

no

M

DITIDfltIT VISITORS CtflTRt
Please note that the Ditidaht Visitors Centre is now under new

eu

Ill

Ill
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Saturday, December 13, 1997

I

On Nov. II, 1997 youth from Ucluelet Secondary,BamfieldCommunity,
I Ia.I Io.Payok, Wood/Redford, 8's Avenue /Gill, E.J. Dunn, Project, Kiitsa, A.W.
Niell and A.D.S.S, gathered at Maht Mahs for a seminar.
The seminar was coordinated by NTC education department staff
n tubers with Gina Watts and April Titian taking a leading role in bringing all
of it together. Financial sponsorship was given by numerous sources and was
greatly appreciated, as we were able to meet our budget needs. (Sce list). We
shall he searching for more funds to increase edOcational sessions for youth, as
we believe that learning is holistic. ,
The keynote speakers were the Harlem Comedy Kings. They impacted
the group with very realistic and honest discussions around issues dealing with
drugs and alcohol, AIDS, rapes, safe sex, abuse, violence: gangs and racism.
They are very open and truthful in the delivery. The personal experience
they shard really touched home with the students. They were interactive with
parti poet in both v Coup setting and on an individual basis. They truly showed
they pared

Bank stabilization addressing bank erosion in Tributary 137.
Further L WD additions to 1996 restoration sites.
New L WD additions at other bedrock pool locations, and anchor existent LWD Om.
Two backwater ponds With, mainnem (fed by groundwater during low now periods but receive water from the mainly during high Flows), and an alcove/backwater pond at Tributaries 1.22..
Revegetation of riparian habitat in Tributaries 1.18,
and 0 +50o.
Maintenance/improvementt at 1996 restoration sites.
Groundwater pond outlet mature at kilometre 0t500 in order to elevate the water
level in the pond during low flows and generally increase pond depth.
Maintenance of Tributary
LD 1996 rock rifle structures.
Road ditch /creek' groundwater pool excavation: the "spider
will excavate adMonet pools in the creek/ditch where the lower portion of Tributary 117 used to

HA- SHILTH -SA

The youth asked great questions, they truly listened to what was said an
Mowed great deal of respect throughout the day. We were extremely proud of
them and hope to do this more in the future.
The seminar lasted till noon at which time students were treated to
pica lunch. After lunch they played basketball and shared with each other, wit
the support of staff and with the team players.
That evening parents, students and community members were treated t
fantastic basketball game featuring community members (RCMP, City Council
Refs Association,NTC) and students vs. the Harlem Comedy Kings. The evening
was a blast Everyone enjoyed the event especially the students.
Kleco, Kleco to everyone who made this day a success.
...Report by Eileen Haggar

YOUTH SEMINAR

List of slated instream works for 1997

10 DECEMBER 1997

Serious Issues...

I

The construction of riffle mixtures requires that enough material must be placed on the
down mom side of the structure to provide a launching apron for the high velocity flows
With the preferred 5 to 10:1 slope on the downstream face, the water does not plunge menu

The structures built in the lower part

10 DECEMBER 1997

Comedy Kings...

15

consistent with anticipated morphologies associated with channels of this size, slope and
rod material (Komori and Dube 1997). Some Mambo 0 is anticipated upstream f a
rife in a straight channel because the riffle reduces the gradient locally upstream of the
riffle crest. This is usually desirable to store gravel for upsawning or to stabilise an
eroding streambed upstream or to backwater /deepen an upstream pool.

m'aamiqs

Write
On!
office supply
725 -3170
Fazes

- 725-2284

Pon Alberni 723 -0130

Marie has been promoted.
Marie's employer bought her
a beautiful pen gift set from
Write On! Office Supply.
Marie has trained her
replacement, Bob.
Bob called
Write On! Office Supply.
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WE.oía.. It's the more harrowing. Throw in a dozen personalities, a
few old grievances and the seasons annual stress, and you've got a kettle
of kin about to boil over.
Use the following tactics to aven explosions and strengthen
emotional bonds:
Get involved. Nip complaints by giving each person an area to
control, whether its playing music, making salad or hanging coats.
"The more involved people are, the less likely they are to feel
disgruntled," says family expert Evan Imber- Black, Ph.D.
Instead of snapping, take a snap shot. When tension builds, cart out
your camera so that everyone gets too busy smiling, posing and
fussing with their hair to be upset.
Get a blast from the past. Invite members to recount favorite
memories or humorous tales from the past as your record them on
your video or tape recorder.
Invite outsiders. Hosting a holiday guest is like bringing a date home
for the very first time: everyone is on their best behaviour, aiming to
71./6

Hesquiaht Band Council would like to invite all membership and their families to the annual Christmas dinner. Dinner will be served at 5:00 p.m. at the
Port Alberni Friendship Centre on December 20, 1997. We look forward to
Being you there!
The Hesquiaht Band Once will be closed for the holidays from December
19oat noon to January 40, 1998. We will open for regular business at 8:30
a.m. on January 50, 1998.
We would like to wish everyone a safe and happy holiday!

e

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year
To All Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation
Band Members
& Also To All Other First Nation Members

May You All Enjoy
This Joyous Holiday Season.

From: Council of Chiefs & Staff
of
The Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation

=

I

wow not

5na faasdena
ea,<aaSam
..who donated the prizes for the
Education Department Good Samaritan Fund raffle
held at the
Nuu -chap -nulth Tribal Council Annual Assembly

Taylors Flower Shop
3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 2A5

Personalized Weddings Plush Animals
Silk Trees Flowers
Lots

fgltwear

Phone: 723 -6201

',FTD

(you InUSt enter your First Nation

safe and very
and the Best for 1998!

1- 800 -287 -9961

If you have any events that happen in your life such as
marriage, divorce, birth, death, name change and especially
"transfers" please notify the Ahousaht Band.
When you submit your documents to the Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council office it is just as important to submit these
documents to the Ahousaht Band.
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. till
12:00: noon. You can contact Robert Atleo at the Ahousaht Band

tobe on oar list)

Ñ -Shilth

Important Notice To All People
of Ditidaht (Nitinaht) Ancestry

Sá

The D.l,daht (Nhlnahi) Nation is in the process of negotiating a Treaty. It is import
Cant that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry identify themselves in order to participate

db

To All Ehattesaht Membership
The Ehattesaht band Office would like you to phone or mail in your current
address and phone number in order to keep you updated on any band business
or meetings to be held. Thank you. Our address is:

Ehattesaht Band

from

Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should immediately
contact the Ditidaht ]Teary Coordinator in Noisome
Tel: (250) 7507824 or toll -free at 1- 800 -997 -3799.

OPEN INVITATION

P.O. Box 59
Zeballos, B.C.
VOP 2A0

Hello to you all.

HOCKEY TOURNAMENT
3 - under mixed Boys & Girls
6 - under mixed Boys & Girls
8 - under mixed Boys & Girls
10 - under mixed Boys & Girls
111 - 15 y
mixed Boys & Girls

Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht
Membership Clerk. Please get all your new baaaevnngimeed. If you would
I

am the

like your children registered, will need your child's large birth certificate,
and you will need to sign a consent form that you are requesting your child to
be registered under your band number. I hope to be hearing from you.
From Lorraine John
1

When? December 26, 27 & 28, 1999
Where? T-Bird Hall
Concession Stand
Contact:
Gena Swan- 670 -9563 or 670-9520
Lawrence Campbell 670 -9563 or 670 -9531

OPEN INVITATION

Ahousaht Recreation

Hosted by

Ahousaht Youth

ATTENTION HUU- AY -AHT BAND MEMBERS

TRADITIONAL MINI -POTLATCH
Where:T -Bird Hall, Ahousaht, B.C.

We need your address.
Please call the Huu- ay -aht Band Office at
1- 888 -644 -4555
or
Huu- ay -aht Treaty Office at
(250) 723 -0100

When:December 22, 1997
Dinner:5:00 p.m.

Telefloro
Worldwide
delivery

PROGRAM COODINATOR

Contact

Ucluelet First Nation n accepting resumes with letters of application for a Program
Coordinator fora proposed ICE training program to be delivered in Tore o. B.C.

Gena Swan: 670 -9563 or 670 -9520
Lawrence Campbell: 670 -9563 or 670 -9531

Preferred Qualifications: Graduate of accredited ECCE program, 3 -5 years ECCE n the field,
Coordinaorexperience, Knowledgeand Experience with FirstNadonsCultwe and Tradition.
Duties will Maude:

Orientation of students and First Nation management
Review curticulum and schedule with instructors and identify ways to Meldde
cultural perspectives dally and over the long term
W rk 'n a T
setting (Students, Instructors, Steering Committee, First
Nations Councils/Management)
Direct student support for personal, financial, educational and career issues.
Keep students informed of housekeeping items, responsibilities and expectations of
Auden.
On -going and follow.. communication with FirstNations Councils Management
Assist students with daily study skills.
Mail to:

Ucluelet First Nation, Attention Personnel Committee, P.O. Box 699,
Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0.
Or Fax to: 250- 726 -7552.

Deadline for Applications: December 15, 1997
If you have any questions regarding this proposed project, please contact:
Gloria Valentine at Ucluelet First Nation ogee (250) 7267342.

Treaty.

ice

To All Ehattesaht Membership

Wcwsnyld like to wish one

Attention Ahousaht Band Members

WESTCOAST .EARLY CHILDHOOD CARE AND EDUCATION

P.elfaMo.dsall

- ....

:
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Office.
Phone (250) 670 -9531 or fax (250) 670 -9696.

December 18th to January 15th, 1998

Ucluelet First Nation
Box 699, Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0
Tel: (250) 726 -7342
Fax: (250) 726 -7552

A! U4Sate
2e uu4Mu1alpa

Mostercord

Name:
Address:
City:
Postal Code:

.al ¡,j-

Kleco! Kleco!

Viso

V9Y 7M2

t'Ats

Contact. Ed Samuel at 723 -4697 or 724 -5757 or 720 -9917

con Express

Pon Alberni, B.C.

to 18th, 1998

Men's teams
Prize Money!

R

P.O. Box 1383

for the Christmas Holidays

MINIM (mason
Helping Hands

16

ra

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA TO MEMBERS

Phone: (250) 761 -4155
Fax: (250) 761 -4156

Merry Christmas
Thank you, for 1997

Port Alberni

ti

HA-SHILTH-SA

Ha- Shilth -Sin is looking for addresses of Nuu- chah -nulth
embers who are NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sin is
free for all Nuu -chah -nulth membership. If you want to receive
Ha- Shilth- Saplease send name (including your middle name) to:
H a- Shilth -Sin

will be closing

Qu -aas Invitational
Basketball Tournament
January 16th

10 DECEMBER 1997

Helping Hands

YO,._=.I
ATO

m'aamigs

First Nation:

impress.
Show up on time. That way, no one stews around the table as the
turkey or other main course cools. If one relative is always late, give
her an earlier arrival time.
Avoid hot topics like politics or money. Stick to the positive, asking
about vacations, or work and school accomplishments.

rw

10 DECEMBER 1997

ATTENTION
HESQUIAHT BAND MEMBERSHIP

How to actually enjoy year -end festivities...
4EZ'.5

m'aamiqs

HA-SHILTH-SA

\

CENTRAL REGION
That's my hay -Shamrock Ernst
&breedAtleo. My son is on the
Gold River Hawks Ice Hockey
team. I would like everyone to
know how proud l am of him. He
loves the sport with a passion and it
shows in all his improvements in his
skating. He wasn't too stable on the
ice when he first started but now
you wouldn't even notice. He is
well supported by me and Lyle; my
parents travelled all the way from
Victoria to watch his first game, his
dad, Keith & his sister Selina come
to his game when they can. And
that's how proud am of my son.
Merry Christmas wish to all my
friends and relatives up and down
the coast. I wish you all the best in
the new year. From Dana Arlen.
1

Proposed WestCoast Early Childhood Care and Education Program
Representatives from the Central Region Communities of Manna (Pam Jack),
Tla- o- qui -aht (Mary Martin) and Ucluelet (Marge Touché. Gloria Valentine) have
formed
Group' (Steering Committee) to establish an Early Childhood
Education training program to be delivered in Torino, B.C. by North Island College.

'..king

Ucluelet First Nation is accepting numm
RESIDING ìn the Central Region area who
are interested in completing aFirst year Early Childhood Education training program.

REQUIREMENTS: Grade 12 with English
Information needed far initial contad,

12

C+ minimum average is a prerequisite.

Mailing Address:
For Number

Your Name:
Phone number:
Name of Tribe:

If you are interested in this proposedoaining program or would like more information,
contact Gloria Valentine, P.O. Box 699, Ucluelet, B.C. VOR TAO.
Phone 250 -726 -7342 - Fax 250 -726 -7552

Deadline for accepting names of interested applicants is DECEMBER 191997.
Once

I

receive necessary information,

1

will get back to you as soon as possible.

22
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HA- SHILTH -SA

DECEMBER 1997

m'aamigs

10 DECEMBER 1997

HA- SHILTH -SA

TREATY NEWS FROM TSAXANA
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cial and Federal Governments of
Canada.

There is an understanding that
the Provincial and Federal Governmalts do not want to address the historical injustices to our people. We
would like to remind the government

Initial Presentation on
Land Selection
Mr. Maximus Savoy, with a traditional
talking stick spoke on behalf of NahSun -Y is, Hereditary Chief of
Ehattesaht. Ile said:
We are mend* make this presentation
on behallofEhattesahr It is tradition
thatChiofo appointspeakers and we ore
speaking through Tihts- sa -su -is our
elder.(' es Smith) and Wah- mush,
our negotiator, (George Watts). We
know that they are very knowledgeable

=i r

of October 7, 1763 to either
purchase or treaty make "Indian
lamation

Lands", was not implemented in our

EhaOesahNChinahkinttraditionaltenitory. Furthermore, "IndianAgents "and
the like of Joseph Tmmh passed land
use information* the Federal Govemment of the newly formed country of
"Canada" came from the imported European conceptual basis, which we all
know was and is vastly different from
we the aboriginal people; namely the
Ehanesaht in this introductory brief.
blots, er. the Constitution AN
of 1867, slates that the Legislative Authority of Parliament of Canada, Section 24 defines the Federal Govemmeni
as being "responsible" for Indians, and
Lands reserved for the Indians. The
Ehattesahtand Ch inahkintpeople know

people.
Max Savoy handed the talking stick
over to Moses Smith, (the Old Buffalo).
Moses Smith introduced the people
Ile introduced
standing behind host
Lillian Howard who is there as a repreoleic house of Ach in; Dawn
Amos verepresentative from the elected
body; Josephine George, now married
to a hereditary Chief, Earl George from
Ahousat; Gene Amos representing the

-a

Chinahkint
sub tribe of Eb.nesaln:
Danny Savoy, son of Max Savoy;
Georgina Amos was introduced as the
true I lawns of Ha - cum - eta - kulthaht. The Ha- cum -eta -kulth tribe
received no recognition as a reserve by
the Department of Indian Affairs, and
it would be introduced in the brief.
"That's as good as being wiped out
said Moses. Herr
come right from
the top house of the Ehatesale Nations.
Harold Amos an Ehattesaht member;
and Louise Amos part of the negotiating body of Ehattesaht with Nut-chap.
ninth Tribal Council; Wahmeesh,
(George Watts) is the negotiator for the
Northam Tribes.
After the introductions Moses made the
Initial Presenmtionof Ehattesaht'sLand
Selection:
We the Ehattesaht/Chinahkant people
are the survivors of the last three floods.

that Canada has been remiss in Section
24

of the

1867 Constitution.
In addition, the Constitution

All of 1982

in the Canadian Charter of

Rights and Freedoms Section 25 states

Nat;

l ,em4N

:ono IMg

The guarantee in this Charter of tertain rights and freedoms shall not be
construed so as to abrogate or derogate
from any aboriginal treaty or other
rights and freedoms that pertain to the
aboriginal people of Canada including:
(a)
right or freedoms that now
exist by way of land claims agreements
or may be so acquired.
lb)m
any rights or freedoms that
nom exist by way of land claims agreeagree sets or may be so acquired.
Paragraph 25 (b) was repealed
and the present paragraph 25 (b) was
substituted by the ConstamtionAmendment Proclamation 1983.
We submit a reference to the
Constitution Acts and a schedule from
1867 to 1982 to demonstrate the Pro'vial and Federal Governments reflected colonial system of governance.
We are all aware of the "Indian Act".
and the impacts of this supposed demo
Ile piece of legislation and policies
that dictates "demoemticall)",to us the
aboriginal peoples of Canada.

'
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We the muschum support our Ha'wiih
in claiming the Ehattesaht Traditional
Territory. The Ehattesaht Ha'wiih are
the rightful, legal, and sovereign users
of the lands, air, waters, seas and natural resources within their hahoolthee.
Furthermore, we the Ehattesaht and

Chinahkint people acknowledge our
hi wiih's assertion m the dominion and
jurisdiction ;noun taditivaltcrritoks.
The Phattesaht territories have never

r'

-

...

..,,

t

ASt

sow i,.LsT

dreamed., out...
Photograph courtesy of Carey Beddows

Ir.

taken or more accurately stolen from us.
The "Triple / Case" and the decision handed down by Judge Sarich in the
judicial process accepted the terminology, definition translation and interprets
wits, I wiih and Hahoulthee. So, this is where we find ourselves ì
lion of
this pan of the Nuo-chah -ninth Treaty process; selecting lands of our Ha'wii
that are in the Hahoulthee of the Ha'wiih.
Our forefathers, our ancestors; they have already made our land seta
lions for us and these land outlined in the maps provided to you will be our land

lì

selection in this present treaty process.
Finally, we the aboriginal people of Ehattesaht did consent *participate
in the Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty Negotiations with the Provincial and Federal Gov
manta of Canada and respectively submit our initial land selection and in the
future will submit a detailed land selection that reflects what the Ehattesaht people
would like mace in the Land and Sea claim settlement that will be in place for ou
present and future generations to come, via the treaty process.
Ehattesaht reminded the two levels of governments of Canada's history
with the aboriginal people. Reference was made to the Royal Proclamation o
k" I d' lands', the Con
bat 7 -1763 ih l és to e'rlhar'pliidiáse or treaty
stnulton Act of 1867 and 1982 in the Canadian Charter of Rights. the manta.
tion included reference* the "Triple J "caseand the decision that Judge Sarich made
Moses Smith presented the document on, "Ehanesahl/Chinakhint Inter
eel" that included: cultural, spiritual, economic, social, historical, tribal parks,
tribal territorial waters, and subsurface interest. Other interests pertained to ab
original ownership, parks, village sites excluded by the McKenna/Mcbride Corn
mission and looking forward to responses from BC and Canada as requested in
the introduction brief.
The response from British Columbia and Canada regarding the Initia
presentation of the Ehattesaht Land Selection was presented by Murray Ranki
and Chris Lok. "Both levels of governments appreciated the presentation. the
presentation was interest -based. They expect to rise to the challenge of negotiat
ing with Ehattesaht Both levels share the perspective ofunderemnding the origi
lal ownership but affirms that crown lands are seen as owned by all Canadians
Both governments indicated that they appreciate the Nan.clhnulm view of land
ownership, yet hold the perspective that provincial Crown lands are, in essence
owned by all British Columbaans, or in the case of federal Crown lands, by allCana
dians. Now the challenge is to resolve the differences between these perspectives."
Chris Lok, Canada. said, "On the reference to the Royal Proclamation of
the 1763 in /limeade's document: acknowledged that this demonstrates that th
work is unfinished business.
...Report by Northern Region Reporter Dana Adeo
with the assistance of Louise Amos and Tim John

'

May 1998 bring you
everything you have only

Happy Birthday to lohn Ross on
Dec. 10, Dawn Ross on Dec 12, Darrell
Ross Jr. on Dec. 14, Melanie Livingstone
on Dec. 16, Kanowish - Allan Ross Jr. on
Dec.
We'd also like to wish everyone
very Merry Chdsmias and Happy New Year!
From Annie& Dave Watt andfamily

.

I

O

CONGRATULATIONS!
san -"em

rml

The Ehattesaht people had and continue to have the Hereditary an
traditional system of dominion, jurisdiction and governance within the hahouthlee
of our Ha'wiih. While we have been hindered to exercise our inherent an
aboriginal rights because of legislation and policies of Canadian structure o
,aI
supposed democracy. We now find ourselves in the position to ask the Pros
and Federal Governments via the treaty process to select lands that have been

Our Treaty Update
is incomplete this month and this
is due to a number of reasons:
The strike by Canadian Postal
Workers that delayed the mail out
of the last issue of Ha- .Shilth -Sa
meant that there was. large backlog of items for publication in his
Christmas issue.
2. Some of the material relating to
Treaty has to be checked out by the
other two governments prior to
publication. The fact that we
received the material from the
Northern Region Reportervery close
to deadline meant that the time to
edit and check out material was just
not available. We apologise and will
try to ensure that this does not

Happy 47° Anniversary
to
Phyllis & Reggie Gus
on December ".

r.r.l:l"r

Happy 40" Birthday to my Bud/
siter-in-law Mrs. Catherine Watts (7iir'hn
win ?aqt Mad fuucma) on la .16". From
9auksei?in.
Happy Birthday to my Shuggs
(Melanie Livingstone), Dec. 16th. From

Acarie Squigg
Birthday washes moo my family
for Nov. are for my father Reginald Gus
sr., Happy birthday dad, for Nov. 27.
Happy birthday to my nephew Nathan
Lucas for Nov. 13. Mary Christmas and
happy newer out to my entire family here
on the island and on the mainland, have a
safe holiday and relaxing, Happy birthday
to my son Keith Gus for Dec. 5, any my
friend Emma Fred for Dec. 5. My sisterin-law Maggie Gus (Barry's wife), for Dec
6, happy birthday! My niece Kayla Lucas
for Dec. 21, happy birthday Kayla! Also
my grandnephew keen Jules, for Dec 18,
he will be 6 years old, I think. Happy
birthday Keenan. Lave Elizabeth Gus.

It

all your children.

e#
Happy 19" Bnnbday to my rare
brother, Keith Gus for Dec. S ". From Tina
Val and nephews Nick & Julian.
Happy Birthday! Richard Watts

for Nov. 4, 1997; Kathleen Joe 2. for
Nov. 4, 1997; Nephew, Nathan Lucas 20"
for Nov. 13, 1997; /accede Watts for
Nov.15, 1997, awesome nnRh. Doug Sank
Sr.

happen again.

n

war

Spe'rr0BMAhkry
courson
Nathan Watts who will be l9 on on. 11 ".
Hope you have a Happy Birthday! From
your Mom d Dad David@ Jen

1

Love from

r'GeueQ.S4a°...va

s,

SOUTHERN REGION
REPORTER

link,

While this may seem like a redundant exercise to the two respectav
gore
entewe the ElwtesahtandChinaltkint people wmdd like BC. andCanad
to actively listen to us and hear us out:

Ili

CHRIS BEDDOWS,
HA- SHILTH -SA
EDITOR -MANAGER

.

AAuimso.4rwy speaking on behalf of rho Ehattesaht First ,)anon
in mala! Land Selection Presentation, Get en:her

of

the fact that the British Colonial
Policy as prescribed in the Royal Proc-

Happy 3" Birthday "Cakey". Love and
kisses from Grandma Mark,
pa Rick
& Uncle Arno
Belated Birthday greetings to cuz
Ketchkie for Dec. 2^°. lust wanted you to
know you were in our thought meta day.
From Masque,' Hand Office.
Happy I 0th b -day to our grandson Francs
[Mambo. 22.9. Happy
2nd b -day to our great -granddaughter
Heather Johnson on December 27 "; Merry
Christmas& Happy New Year mall, Love

M

been taken through dec laved acts of war
by the Colonial or present day Pro, :n-

Ehattesaht First
Nation's

23

....

for Nov. 16"; Nibbles for Nov. 23i °: An a
very special bmhday wish mmyfatherwho
I Love dearly, Happy Birthday Dad! (Reg
Gus Sr.) for November 27, 1997; Happy
birthday to my nephew for December 2, the
magic age of 19; Happy birthday Maggie
Muggins for Dec. 6"; Keenan Canis Andrew Jules for Dec. IS "; Happy birthday
to sis Marli-oaks for Dec. 11 "; a big big
big birthday wish to my Granddaughter,
Kali -Lynn Who Is A Big Big Big 2. Special Babe. Love, Peace and Serener, from
tayiih age, Gail Gus, John, Ellice, Kan
Lynn. Denny, gawky anti Bury.
Birthday wish to our father, grandfather, Reg Gus Sr. on November 27 ", love
you from your daughter Colleen, Leslie.
Troy and Lisa, Glen and Chary.
Happy 5" Birthday to our son
Brendan A. Hamilton. Love Mom Mom,
Dad, Julie, Agana & Jessica.
We would like to wish our daughter liana Peters a happy 3rd birthday on
Dec. I ". Happy 3rd Birthday Sweety! Liar
low mom@ ded(Jaqule &.Shawn Mack)
and your two younger sisters rash &
Justine Mack
A happy Birthday to Earl James
Smith Dec. 20, How old are you now El?
To Auntie (Agnes John) on Dec. 21 also
cousin Marguerite John a Happy Birthday

enjoy your day.
Happy Birthday wishes to the
following ca; Dec. 1st to Wesley Frank
Happy 1st Binhday;Camline Frank Happy
Birthday; Dec. 4th to Eric L Amos Jr.
Happy B-day. Dec. 8th to Mrs. Naomi
Frank Happy B -day to you; Dec. ION A
very special Birthday to John FK Frank.
Love ya! Dec. 12th to Edward Frank
Happy B-day! Dec. 20th to Happy 12th
Birthday to Richard Francis David Frank
Have a good day! Dec. 28th to Veronica
Frank Happy Birthday to you. Love
Always Joenella, Admit Boys
Happy Happy Birthday to a dear
@ wonderful daughter Eliza H George on
Dec. 17 ^. Lisa was born in Pon Alberni.
Have a nice day daughter.
Birthday Wishes on Dec. I, 1997
- Happy 10th Birthday to our son Henry
Eugene Charles,. Love always Dad and
mom. Con Charleroi, Heather Joseph;
Happy 23M Birthday son, Jason Chmleson.
Best Wishes

amity

Henry, Michelle,
H

Tracey,

Francine.

Heather and Can
Happy Birthday *Vincent Stand
from all of us. Con, Heather and kids and
Happy Birthday Washes to all Friends and
Family in December.
A very Merry Christmas and
much love to Sandra, Katey, Charley and
Scott, Will and Amber and the same plus
Happy Birthday to Barney, David and
Elizabeth. FroaaCluas/Dodwithmuchlove.
Happy Birthday to Arthur T.,
Alyshaa, Evelyn, Baby William, Darrell R.
Jr., boo's Hector and Thus. Love the
.

HA- SHILTH-SA CENTRAL
REGION REPORTER
General Delivery

Toting B.C.

Dale, Stephanie. Raven @ Orate.
Happy 17" Birthday to my baby
sister, Stacey Jo (Baby Jo) on Dec. 4 ". I
love you lots. Happy 1" Birthday to my
niece Lucky Charms (Lakeshia) on Dec.
I
Happy Birthday tomy cousin Sabrina.
Violet, and Uncle Louie Frankly (know
they are December. From Dana Alleo.
Happy Birthday to Eliza H.
George on Dec. 17 "; Joseph George on
Dec 2 V; Carolina Smith on Dec. 5"; Elizabeth Campbell, Dec. 5 "; Anna Mae The
mason Dec. 10 ^; John Charlie on Dec. 25 ";
Angie Campbell on Dec. 30 ".
Happy Birthday to Shaun Little on
Ike. I7^ and Sloan Samuel on Dec 26"
From Pearl, Dave & Cousins
Happy belated 10th Birthday on
Dec.3rd to ColleenframMike. Also Happy
belated loth birthday to favourite mummy
on Dec. 3rdfrm Your Kids.
A Very Merry Xmas to Grandma
and Benny and Penny. See you soon. FMm

Phone:
Fax:

25 -2120

725 -2110

Please give advanc

I

stoke if you want

important events covered.

r.

DANA AILED
HA- SHILTH-SA NORTHERN
REGION REPORTER
P.O. Box 459

Gold River, B.C.
VOP IGO
Phone: 283 -2015

Fax: 283 -7339
Please give advance nonce Hyena want

important events covered.

ADDRESS CHANGES
FOR THE HA- SHILTH -SA

MAILING LIST
Should be directed to.

Annie Watts

The Gang

Office Manager

CLASSIFIED

P.O. Box 1383
Pon Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 7M2
Phone: 724.5757
Fax: 723.0463
Annie's kismet Address.
hashilth@trland net
Please let us know before you change
your address Give your full name,
ineladingmtd&e name or indict (some

FOR SALE
96 Mercury O.B. Motor, 135 H.P., E.L.S.
Below dealer con Who. Phone Rick
250 -670.9657 or 250.725 -3735 p.m.

FOR SALE
Carvings made to order. G. /roam.,
Phone 723 -4404.

ember bavtdo san nme)aoA4vv
padmdrond Fool AM.. Returned
.

FOR SALE
For sale or made to order silver rags,
bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings
and bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1014 Emote
Place, Port Alberni. B.C., V9Y 7L7,
Phone: 723 -8170.

papersare deleted from the mailing list.

RENEE'S CHUMAS
CATERING
Back in business. Lunches and dinners.
723 -2843.

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery on gold or
rings earrings, bracelets, pendants
by Gideon Smith. Phone 923 -3550.
salve

Naive designed Jewellery; silver, copper,
gold engraving, stone setting. Contact
Gordon Dick by phone 723-8611 or Cell
954 -9404

NUU- CHAN -NULTH NATIVE

LANGUAGE

Air Marlin the Magician is now taking
bookings to Dec. '97 for Christmas,
Birthdays, Conferences. Autographed
porters for sale. Oing ana s $35.00 or S500
for copies. Phone: (250)995 -2419
or Fax: (250) 995 -2404.
.

I

promise to make a resolution to let
11 Sh:lthSa know or any change in address
1

and

res

deadlinesynt1998

,e

A NUU<haentulth Reader

Transcribing in phonetics- for meetings,
research projects, personal use. Hourly
rues Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807.

SEW & SEW FABRICS
4544 Adelaide SL, Pon Alberni, B.C.,
7244366. (behind the One & Only) We
now have black melton wool for button
blankets. Also have other colon.

Heggards.

Many Christmas and Happy New
Year to all our family and friends. From
the Haggard family.
Birthday Wishes to Frederick
Marlersdorfer on Dec. 15 ". Happy 7'
Honey; Jessica Matersdorfer on Dec. 20".

DENISE AMBROSE,

cousin Francis on December 22n°; happy
2nd Birthday to our Heather Monster on
December 27 "; We would also like *wish
every one of our friends. very Merry Christ noH &a very Happy New Year! From Barb,

FOR SALE

snap

7M2

Phone: 21 --5775]
Pax: 723 -0463
E Mail: cbeddows mike mi
Please give advance notice if you
want important events covered.

always from Grandpa Tom, Grandma
Veronica, Nina & Thomas.
Happy kith birthday to our neph /

Fr,n Dad ConCharlesonaM

Many
Wishes to Uncle
and Brother Daryl Charksan fare. Janin.

Port

P.O. Box 1383
ho i: B.C.
5

FOR SALE
Carvings for sale. If you are interested in
native carving such as Coffee tables,
clocks, plaques, 6" totems and would like
to order visit Charlie Mickey, 5463 Raver
Road, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 6Z3.

FOR SALE
A pair of traditional Adze made and used
by Vernon Ross Laha Stacks made to order.
A rare opportunity.

Bea offer to: (250) 723 -1367

lee Maeda
TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

.area elm.

cate
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NEDC Co -hosts the

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS
SEMINAR PROGRAM
(ABSP)
`

It-

10 DECEMBER 1997

a

]BTU[S][NESS
La*

m'aamigs

1481- SHILTH -SA

practical financial tools for successful business planning"

On October 28th & 29th, 1997 NEDC and CIBC co- hosted the `ABSP'
at Tin Wis in Tofino
Twenty- eightNuu -chah -nulth participated in this two-day sem inar to learn
importance,
the
use and application of business tools -the business plan, balance
sheet and income statement. They learned how to apply them to business, to
understand what the numbers were saying about the business success and how to
use them to forecast financial needs.
Do you know what a contribution margin is? Everyone who took the
course does. They also know how to calculate their contribution margin and use
it to assist them when making business decisions.
They know that there are only three ways to spend net profit: buy assets,
pay debt or take it home.
They know the connection between cash flow and sales. Did you know
that in 1993 there were 981,000 bankruptcies in the US, one -third of these had
record sales and one -quarter of them had record profits - they did not understand
how to manage their cash flow.
They learned that the 7 financial reasons for business failure are:

r rra,

NEWS
areas of concern were:

7

I

r-

/

X
X
X

NEDC interest rates (considered too high)
sale of seized vessels and licenses to non -Nuu -chah -nulth
revision of loan terms
3C
NEDC policies
tae
raining for Nuu -chah -nulth fishermen
Al Little, manager of NEDC gave a presentation explaining NEDC
processes, policies, legal obligations and interest rates.
He explained how the Board of Directors determine, review and monitor
the NEDC interest rate. He explained that this rate had been stable at 12% even
though the bank prime rate has fluctuated between 8% and 15 %. The discussion
then went to the NTC forgivable loan and how it impacts the interest rate for
Nuu -chah -nulth borrowers.
The following example was given:
A business borrows $40,000 from NEDC. The loan is broken into a repayable
loan of $30,000 at 12% interest and a forgivable loan of $10,000 at no interest.
For every $5 principle repaid on the $30,000 loan, $2 is forgiven from the $10,000
forgivable loan. Therefore once the $30,000 loan portion is repaid the entire
$10,000 forgivable loan has been forgiven.
As a result of the forgivable loan the borrower pays interest only on the
$30,000 portion of the loan rather than the total $40,000. This is a saving of
$14,596 on a $40,000 loan with no forgivable. The real interest rate the borrower
pays on an average NEDC loan with a forgivable loan is 5 %.
The discussion then turned to the sale of assets to family members NEDC has an `arms length policy' disallowing the sale of boats and other assets
to family members - and after some questions, the meeting Chairperson, Charlie
Cootes stated that he would put this policy on the agenda for discussion at the
next NEDC Board of Directors meeting.

poor and/or no planning,
not monitoring your financial position,
not understanding the relationship between price, volume and cost,
failure to manage cash flow,
failure to manage growth,
failure to borrow properly,
failure to plan for transition.
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Busy Participants at the NEDC workshop
I

They learned about the Working Capital Cycle and how it can impact
your business to increase or decrease your profits, the Financial Operating Cycle
and how it can help you increase the efficiency of your business.
It was hard work and a lot of fun.
NEDC congratulates the participants for their efforts and wishes them
the best in future business endeavours.

NEDC Boards meet with
Nuu- chah -nulth Fishermen
On Friday November 14, 1997 at the Tin Wis Conference Centre the
NEDC Board of Directors hosted a meeting with Nuu- chah -nulth fishermen.
The meeting was a result of the request from fishermen at the September
NTC session to meet with the NEDC Boards collectively. Present were the NEDC
Board of Directors, Loan Review Board, staff and approximately 35 fishermen.

NEDC North
Tsaxana/Gold River, BC
Phone: (250) 283 -9191
Fax: (250) 283 -9120
Economic Development Officer:
Sharyn Stacey

/

John Chioffi makes his point at ABSP training

1
I

,

-

The manager answered questions on sale and seizure and loan revisions. He
explained the NEDC policies and some of the legal constraints the Corporation faces.
The talk then turned to training, and the fishermen were very clear about
the fact that they would like training and that it should be given in their areas.
NEDC offered to host a fisheries conference in 1998 and asked the fishermen select two representatives to sit on the planning committee. The purpose
of this conference would be to identify alternate fisheries, innovative solutions
to existing problems and industry trends that would assist Nuu -chah -nulth Fishermen plan for the future of their industry.
The results of this meeting included:
the NEDC Board of Directors inviting the fishermen to choose a representative
to sit on the Board as a member at large,
a commitment to review the policy involving `arms length' sale of assets
an offer by the Board of Directors to set up a committee of NEDC staff, fishermen and NTC Fisheries to develop a Fishermen's Conference for 1998.
an offer by the NEDC Board of Directors to host the 1998 Fishermen's Conference.

NEDC South
Tseshaht/Port Alberni, BC

/;

I

Phone: (250) 724 -3131
Fax: (250) 724 -9967
Economic Development Officer:
Peggy Hartman

Ú

Till
-

NEDC West Coast
Ittattsoo/Ucluelet, BC
Phone: (250) 726 -7270
Fax: (250) 726 -7275 or (250) 726 -7552
Economic Development Officer:

Lin Lukash

k

